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Academics interpreted
by Morgan Sales

bg news/Patrick Sandor

Hot time!

Phil Swan, senior biology major, looks as if he is grilling his arm al the cook-out sponsored by ROTC
yesterday behind Anderson Arena. The event was held as a get-together for new members of the
organization and their friends. Swan was actually bending over behind the grill to pick up some hamburgers.

Charitable donations

Americans first in gift giving
amazing how far ahead of the world
we are in this area."

contributions are designed to go to
many different areas:

Editor's Note: This is the first of a
ACCORDING to the University's
two-part series on charitable giving to 1982 Annual Giving Report cash conIke University.
tributions come from several
"To give away money is an easy sources:
• Business and Industry gave $540,matter and in any man's power. But
to decide to whom to give it, and how 176 or 27 percent of the total cash
large and when, and tor what purpose contributions.
and how, is neither in every man's
• "Friends" of the University gave
power - nor an easy matter. Hence it $478,715 (24 percent).
• Alumni gave $374,267 (19 percent).
is that such excellence is rare, praise• Foundations gave $293,042 (15
worthy and noble."
percent).
-Aristotle
• Organizations and Associations
The University received close to $2
million last year in charitable dona- gave $237,63} (12 percent).
• Non-Alumni Faculty and Staff
tions, but that's a tiny piece of the
gave $49,510 (2 percent).
total pie.
• Parents gave $8,963 (1 percent).
American individuals, companies
Hodge said 90 percent of the time
and foundations gave over $60 billion donors will designate money to a
to charity last year and more than certain department, each gift having
$4.2 billion of that went towards a specific purpose. More specific rehigher education, according to a re- strictions tend to be placed on the
cent New York Times article and larger donations, he added.
Fund Raising Review, a journal that
"when a donor gives a gift and
compiles a summary of financial arti- earmarks it to a specific department," Hodge said, "you can bet that
cles and trends.
"As far as charitable gift-giving 100 percent of that gift will go where
goes," University Director of Devel- the donor wants it.
opment James Hodge said, "America
AGAIN, according to the Universiis unique in the world. I'm not waving
American flags or anything, but it's ty's 1982 Annual Giving Report cash

• Academic and Administrative Departments and Programs received
$711,169 or 36 percent of the total cash
contributions.
• WBGU-TV received $409,030 (21
percent).
• Research and Development received $202,120 (10 percent).

by Mark Dl Vlncenzo
stall reporter

• Athletics received $178,141 (9 percent).
• Capital Projects received $164,319
(8 percent).
• Alumni Association Programs received $119,911 (6 percent).
• Scholarships, Awards and Student
Loans received $94,915 (5 percent).
• Endowments received $71,352 (4
percent).
• Senior Challenge received $24,347.
"If prospective donors don't thinkthe University is acting in their best
interests," Hodge said, "then they
wont give.
"Our goal," he said, "is to enhance
scholarships and academic programs
through private fundings which - in
turn - benefit the University."

Accused physician
surrenders practise
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Dr. Edward
Franklin Jackson Jr., jailed while
awaiting a Jury's verdict in his multiple rape trial, is surrendering his
license to practice medicine, one of
his lawyers said yesterday.
Lawyer James Lewis said a letter
from Jackson to the State Medical
Board in Columbus was to be delivered yesterday.
Jackson, 39, has pleaded innocent
by reason of insanity to the 21 rape
charges and 39 other offenses in the
trial at Akron. He could face a second
trial on remaining charges in a 98count indictment that stemmed from
a seven-year string of rapes.
Jackson's letter says he is dropping
the practice of medicine immediately
because of mental problems.

Jackson told the medical board he
only recently learned from a psychiatrist the extent of his mental illness.
"MY SOLE reason for surrendering
my license at this time is due to the
current state of my mental health, the
clinical nature of which has only
recently been made known to me in
detail, Jackson wrote.
However, the physician held out
some hope he might return to medical
practice.
"When my circumstances become
such that I believe myself again fully
capable of assuming the responsibilities of a licensed physician in this
state, I shall notify the medical board
accordingly," he said.
Jackson's letter said he believed his
illness had no effect on his treatment
of patients.

-the bottom line-

THE FIVE—WOMAN, seven-man
jury began its first day of deliberations yesterday on the 60 charges - 21
counts of rape, three counts of attempted rape, four counts of gross
sexual imposition, two counts of kidnapping, 29 counts of aggravated burglary and one count otpossession of
burglary tools.
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The Medical Board had asked Jackson to give up his practice shortly
after he was arrested a year ago, but
he declined to do so. Board officials
said they couldn't take further action
until a verdict was reached in his
trial, which began in mid-August.
At the time of his arrest on Sept. 5,
1982. Jackson resigned from the staffs
of three hospitals, but continued a
private practice at St. Anthony Hospital. He dosed that office in April.
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• Two women and a man vie for
Toledo mayoral title. Page 4.
• Sports editor Tom Hisek discusses the "beauty and danger" of
Whitewater rafting in "column
one." Page 10.
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Editor's note: This Is the second in a
two-part series on Marvin Kumler.
Ensuring that the academic rules of
the NCAA are properly interpreted is
partially the responsibility of Marvin
Kumler, the University's faculty athletic representative to the NCAA, as
well as the MAC and the CCHA.
"The athletic administrators at the
stadium see a great deal of me, because when I become aware of a
potential problem I am upset by
that," Kumler said.
At the University not only does
Kumler's signature appear on an eligibility roster that is required by the
conferences and the NCAA upon request, but also the signature of registrar Cary Brewer.
Kumler personally reviews the
transcripts of every student athlete
that represents the University in intercollegiate varsity athletics.
"Any athlete representing BGSU in
a contest must be a regular student in
'good standing.' It is as simple as
that. Those 12 pages of academic
eligibility rules in the NCAA manual
recognize that they are students first
and athletes second," he said.
Although the NCAA may define a
student athlete as a regular student in
good standing, they actually have to
meet slightly tighter restrictions academically than the normal collegiate
student at the University.
A STUDENT ATHLETE must
maintain quality points equivalent to
a 2.0 grade point average to meet
University eligibility requirements.
The NCAA requires that a studnet
athlete maintain a 1.7 GPA for freshman and sophomores, a 1.8 GPA for
juniors and a 1.9 GPA for seniors.
"I will rule ineligible anyone who
merely does that," Kumler said. Our
institutional rules are stricter than

the NCAA or any of the conferences
would require of us. In the academic
end our athletic program is above the
average by quite a bit."
Last year about 450 students were
ruled eligible to play on one or more of
the 19 varsity teams, of those 40 were
on the dean's list and 125 had a grade
point average of 3.0 or better, Kumler
said.
"I don't know of any department
off hand that can say such nice things
about its students. In any semester we
only have five to eight students who
are ruled ineligible, he said.
Any athlete representing BGSb m a contest must be a regular student m good
slonctng it is as simple as that Those 12
pages ot academe e^okty rules m the
NCAA manual recognize that they ore
studenis t»st ana athletes second.'
- Marvin Kumler

BEGINNING in August 1984 the
NCAA will change its rides regarding
the academic standing of a student
athlete and his progress towards a
degree. After that date it will not be
enough to just pass the required number of hours per semester or quarter.
An athlete will have to take courses
that lead to a degree, similar to the
policy that is already required by the
MAC: and the University.
In 1980 the University conducted a
study to find the percentage of student
athletes in the revenue producing
sports of football, hockey and basketball that were graduating in comparsion to non-student athletes.
The investigation showed that student athletes registered from 1970 to
1976 graduated at a slightly lower rate
(51 percent of the freshman class
graduating in four years) than the
general student body that entered the
University (54 percent graduated),
according to the Office of Institutional
Research.

"The dumb jock image does not fit
here for it is not in a coach's best
interest to recruit a freshman athlete
who will not be a good student. They
are not given a diploma just for being
a good athlete, Kumler said. They are
prepared to go into the real world.
They are not shuffled through and are
hopeful to get a diploma."
Kumler added if a scandal of academic wrong-doing among student
athletes were to happen at the University it would require the cooperation
of a faculty member, someone in the
registrar's office and someone in the
athletic department to effectively get
around all the checks and balances
put into effect.
So far the University has not had a
serious accusation of any academic
cheating coodinated by coaches or
faculty members.
"It would be very easy if we didn't
have an athletic director who wants to
be sure that the people he is responsible for knows the rules and abides by
them, not just the letter of the law but
the spirit of it," he said.
"We really want to run a high
quality program that will benefit our
student-athletes for that is the only
legitimate reason to have an athletic
program is for the benefit of those
students who have a particular kind of
talent," he said.
Kumler said he felt the majority of
student-athletes want to do what is
right with regards to academics and
that most students who are involved
in such "shinanigans" do so unintentionally.
The sanctions should be placed on
the schools, athletic programs,
coaches and the faculty, he said, with
the punishment fitting the severity of
the crime.

Exotic dancer pays for tuition
by Janet Pavasko
reporter

One night a week, a woman has
the opportunity to treat a man as
"a piece of meat," or at least that
is what Phil Bialecki, senior family
services major from Parma, said.
Bialecki has been paying for his
college education by working as an
exotic male dancer in bars and by
dancing a telegram wish for special occasions.
"Basically. I stumbled into
dancing," Bialecki said. "Freshman year I was night guarding f our
nights a week in Founders and
doing an internship."
According to Bialecki, a friend
needed an extra stripper so he took
the challenge.
"I was very very drunk the first
five times I danced because I was
so scared," he said. "Now I can't
even have a beer before a performance because the timing will be
thrown off."
Bialecki said exotic dancing is
more rewarding financially than
any other job he has had. But be
added the difference between dancers is the money put into costumes
and training.

women, which occured during the
thirties.
"Sex is still fun in the male strip
show," McCaghy said. "The audience gets very much involved and
has a good time."
McCaghy added fantasy makes
the male dance show innocent. He
is hesitant to predict the future of
male erotic dancing.
"Half of me wants to say the
men will show more," he said.
"But I feel there is a conservative

move among women now, so I can't
say what will happen."
Although dancing is a big ego
booster for Bialecki, he does not
see it as a long-term career.
"If I need the money, I'll dance,
but I would not be doing this if I did
not have to put myself through
school," he said. "School always
takes precedence. If I have an
exam ,1 won't be dancing the night
before."

"THIS SUMMER I started taking formal lessons in jazz, ballet,
and tap," he said. I also lift
weights four to five days a week,
and try to get plenty of sun during
the summer."
Bialecki said he usually dances
at one bar a week, and he now
dances one telegram a week. He
said this rate fluctuates according
to the seasons.
Advertising for dancing telegrams centers around the
Christmas and spring seasons.
"During the Christmas season I
dance about thirty per week. This
is also true for spring bachelorette
parties," Bialecki said.
"At a show for a bar, I usually
dance three to six songs," he
said."During a telegram 111 dance
three songs and strip down to a
bikini type thing, nothing real risque."
BIALECKI SAID he feds that
most women who have seen him
dance are impressed. He added
they seem to be embarrassed and
try to avoid him the following day
in class.
Dr. Charles McCaghy, professor
of sociology, said he feels erotic
dancing oftoday can be compared
to the Golden Age of Stripping for

Phil Bialecki
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editorial
Student thefts

Life exists beyond college ...

cost them bucks

Qtudents hoping to cut down on the cost of college might
Othink twice before "borrowing" dishes, glasses, silverware and trays from University dining halls. Thefts of these
items make the amount of money we pay the bursar higher
than is necessary.
Monna Pugh, director of residence dining services said the
University spends from $40,000 to $50,000 per year replacing
stolen or lost items from campus cafeterias.
This type of expense is a waste of our tuition dollars, yet the
theft of University property seems to be excused by University students. The attitude of "I'll end up paying for it
anyway" seems to prevail.
While it is true that because of the replacement costs,
students will pay for stolen merchandise, if there was no such
rampant "petty" theft problem on campus, a major portion
of these costs could be eliminated.
An even greater irony exists in the situation. Pugh said
cafeteria items will be returned, on occasion, to Food Service
Operations by a student's mother. The fact that some
students' mothers have to return the stolen goods reflects the
childishness involved in these costly thefts.

Helping Aunt Pauline
manipulate the world
by Art Buchwald
My Aunt Pauline knows I own a
personal computer. So she came over
to the house the other night and said,
"I understand with those machines
you can break into other computers
and tell them to do things."
"It's not that easy, Aunt Pauline," I
said. "I know there are a lot of stories
in the newspapers that kids have been
doing it, and you probably saw 'War
Games. But you nave to be awfully
lucky with the code word before the
other computer will talk to yours.
Why do you bring up the subject?"
"I want you to get into the Sears
Roebuck computer and tell it I already paid for the slipcovers they
keep billing me for every month."
"That's a tall order," I said.
"And while you're at it, give me a
$50 credit for all the anguish and
agony I've suffered trying to
straighten it out."
"IT1 try," I said. I turned on my
mottling and diphrd into the system.
I asked her, "What code word do
. a think they would use for people
who don'tpay their bills?"
"Try DEADBEAT," she suggested.
I typed in DEADBEAT. "Any
luck?" she asked.
"No, but I mink I broke into the
computer at the International Monetary Fund. I better try another code
name."
"Wait! As long as you're in the
International Monetary Fund why
don't you cancel Mexico's foreign
debt? I'm going there this winter and
it would be nice if they weren't so
worried about money."
"I can'tjust cancel Mexico's debt
or the IMF books won't balance. I
have to give it to another country."
"So give it to Marcos. He deserves
it for what he did to the opposition in
Manila."
"Okay. I just put Mexico's debt in
the Philippine account. Now Marcos
owes the IMF $120 billion. Let's get
back to Sears Roebuck. You have any
other code words their charge people
might use?"
"Try BLOOD," she suggested.
"That doesn't seem tobe it. I just

letters
Rude students disrupt
biology class constantly
Can we talk? I'm a junior, soon-tobe senior, taking Biology 104 as a
requirement for my major. For some
reason, I'm putting it upon myself to
apologize to my biology professor for
what he, I, and possibly a few others
have to put up with during lecture. In
my two and one-half years at Bowling
Green State University, I have never
been in such an ill-mannered class. I
admit that biology is not one of my
favorite subjects, and I would really
rather not be in there. But I'm willing
to give it an honest effort and try to
lean and appreciate what the professor is trying to teach us. I'm sure he
has better things to do than to come
and try to lecture a bunch of people
who lack manners and respect. How
much disrespect can one lecture class
show a biology professor? The class

hooked into toe Internal Kevenue
Service."
"Good. Tell it to give John McEnroe
a personal audit. Maybe that will
teach him to behave better on the
tennis court."
"Anything you say. Aunt Pauline.
Now let's feed in the password
MONEY. Oh boy, now I've done it I
just broke into the CBS payroll computer."
"No kidding," Aunt Pauline said.
"How much does Dan Rather make?"
I typed the question. "It says II,200,000 a year."
She whistled. "Just for reading the
news? How much does Diane Sawyer
get?"
"The computer has her down for
$900,000."
Aunt Pauline was furious. "She's
getting less because whe's a woman.
Tell the computer to take $380,000 off
Dan's salary and give it to Diane."
"Dan will go up the wall when he
gets his next paycheck."
"Tough," she said. "Someone has
to strike a blow for equal pay between
the sexes on television."
"I've done it. But we still haven't
solved your Sears Roebuck problem."
"Try the password SLIPCOVERS
just for a long shot."
I did and found myself talking to the
U.S. Navy's master computer in the
Mediterranean. When I told Aunt
Pauline where we were she became
very excited. "Let's give Colonel Kaddafi a bloody nose."
"Now look," I said. "Giving Diane
Sawyer a raise is one thing. But I'm
not about to start a war for the hell of
it."
"Your cousin Milton always said
your Apple was all talk."
"Look, I don't think we're going to
break into the Sears Roebuck computer tonight, and I could get in trouble for this."
"Do me one more favor before you
turn off your system. Get into the
Social Security computer."
"What for?"
"I want to tell the girls at my bridge
game how old Raquel Welch really
Art Buchwald is a columnist for the
Los Angeles Tunes Syndicate.

I'm in doesn't have to try too much
harder, that's for sure!
Even though I have been complaining to my roommate (she happens to be a biology major) the past
three weeks about this unruly class,
I've been able to keep my cool pretty
well. The other day, however, really
burst my bubble! We saw a movie in
class, and even if it was a boring
movie, I'll never know. I couldn't
even hear it! It was worse than going
to a midnight campus film! I had two
different conversations going on either side of me talking in normal
voices - not whispering. Plus, a different person decided to leave every ten
seconds. These people couldn't do it
without letting their desk tops squeak
down and letting the door slam shut.
I'm 99% sure that I paid just as
much money as everybody else to
take this class. So why cant I learn
what I want to learn in this biology
class? And I thought I had graduated
from high school.
Karen William*
OCMs)M042
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by Monica Orosz

Last weekend I took my first, but
definitely not last, road trip of the
year. As ail antsy seniors do, I am in
search of an escape from my existence here. This time I was off for an
extended weekend in Washington
D.C. And it finally hit me. Contrary to
popular belief, I will not be sentenced
to life in Bowling Green. There is a
real world out there.
Washingtonians seem to come together, like the chunks of states the
city is made of, under common
agreement. This is the city in which
history happens every day. Like any
newcomer, I searched the streets for
a famous face walking between federal buildings or profiles lurking behind the smoked glass of limousines.
This is the city you get lost in because,
as one Washington Post writer puts it,
everyone drives so fast the signs look
like they're in italics. The buildings
you see on TV every night are suddenly larger-than-life. Suits walk the

streets - from navy and gray wool to self.) People flow around her without
slightly rumpled chino. Button downs, missing a beat.
wing tips and pumps are the standard
City-smart, suit-attired people,
uniform - except for sneakered briefcases and knapsacks in one arm,
women hiking with, one assumes, the newspaper tucked in the other, make
pumps stashed away in a bag.
me feellike a midwestern hick. (What
ever could have made me feel otherThis city, the one.in the real world, wise? ) The newspapers are well-used
breathed a bit of life into this slightly in D.C, whether they be to read or bored and worn-down college senior. like one man sleeping on a bench in
And it left me gasping. Besides the LaFayette park - to cover with. I
stimulation offered by the history, wonder if the man sleeping on the
politics, culture and affluence of D.C., bench sneaked a peek at the front
I absorbed the fumes from the buses page before his snooze. No matter,
and got a bird's eye view of poverty though. Everyone in Washington inbecause Washingtonians aren t afraid variably makes a comment. From the
to air their dirty laundry. Walking ones who keep the streets alive to the
along the street amidst the limou- ones living in the streets, I get the
sines, Porsches, Jaguars and Mer- feeling they are all asserting their
cedes, an old woman, sans most of her feelings one way or another.
I have a friend in D.C. who is doing
teeth, pushes her hair out of her eyes
with one grimy hand; the other an internship with the Federal Trade
clutches a pack of cigarettes. She Commission. Coining from a small
shuffles along in a pair of worn, college in Pennsylvania, she was at
oversized tennis shoes, muttering to first Intimidated by the topics of curherself. (It seems, in D.C, if no one rent events which are discussed with
will listen to you, you talk to your- the same ease most of us talk about

General Hospital. In her short time
there, I see a change in her. "Did you
hear about the protest today?" sne
asks. And even she walks around now
with a knapsack on one arm and a
paper under the other.
Sure, Washingtonians are thrust
into national events by their very
location and positions. Sure, maybe
their very survival depends on knowing what's going on. But haven't we
been removed from "real life" so that
we can learn about events? After four
years in Bowling Green, I'm even
beginning to take the relative peace
and quiet of this town for granted.
And just when I was beginning to
think of myself as a worldly-wise
college senior, I realized I'm really
just a kid who's got a lot to learn. I
needed a kick in toe behind; it's time
to finish business here and move on.
Monica Orosz, a staff reporter lor the
News, Is a senior journalism major
from Painesville, Ohio.

.. the Academy was the real world
by Timothy Thompson

"Allow me to differ with you on that
one of boy, but I believe that in school
my students are competitive in many

Being the people of an institution of ways. They compete for grades, they
higherlearning we are, we know we compete in contests of physical and
can't believe everything we hear. We athletic ability, they compete for the
know that through the grapevines of attention and esteem of their peers,
interpretation and translation many and they compete with themselves in
original messages become bent or the challenge to make themselves
misconstrued; and we must beware better and more knowledgeable than
that the interpretation we're hearing they were before. Don't you have a
may not be at all what the original better argument?"
source said. Such is the case with
Plato, seeming unflustered by this
many of our documents from history for every interpreter there may be a minor defeat, continued, "Yes, but in
different interpretation. And we won- school aren't your students protected
der, wouldn't it be nice if for once we from the evils of society?, aren't they
could hear the words straight from nurtured in a happy and partying
the original source. Well wonder no atmosphere?"
"No," said the younger. "In fact, I
further... Finally, in an archeological digging site near Athens, Greece, think my students are forced to be
scientists have uncovered what they aware of the evils in this world as they
believe to be the original tape record- may never have to be aware again.
ing of a discussion between Aristotle And they will see different viewpoints
and his teacher Plato. The dialogue is on what is good and evil like they will
one of their most famous, where Aris- never see again. And their life is not
totle questions Plato on the nature of always happiness and partying - to
the Real World, and it goes somethng many pressures to think and perform
are very real."
like this:
Plato had an ace up his sleeve, and
Aristotle begins. "Some of my students at the Academy, nave been he could see it was time to play it,
B me what it's like in the "But
'real Aristotle, we must both agree
Plato. I try to tell them that at that in school your students live m
they are in the 'real world,' but their own little society, sheltered
many of them disagree. What do you from the rest of the society - that
which we call the 'real world.' "
think?"
"Ah Aristotle," said Plato, "there
you go again - leading your students
astray. You know that school is not
the 'real world,' and you know that
your students do not suffer the same
hardships and pains as they will in the
'real world.'"
"But Plato," Aristotle continued,
"how are we to distinguish that which
is the 'real world' from that which is
not?"
Plato, fearing Aristotle was about
to go off on another of his philosophical or rhetorical tangents, was quick
to give his opinion - '"Well, one difference between school and the 'real
world' is in the degree of competitive
forces. In school, the students need
not be so competitive or Industrious
as they will have to be in the 'real
world.'"

people than they will ever interact
with again. And it is only after they
leave the Academy that they will have
to fight the forces that will try to
shelter them: only after they leave
that they will have to concentrate
very hard to keep in sight what is
"real."

"Gosh darn it," said Plato soberly,
"you've got me again. Can't we talk
about truth or virtue or something?"
Timothy Thompson, a columnist and
cartoonist for the News, is a doctoral
candidate in interpersonal and public
communication.

Short Cuts

"I have to disagree once again,"
Aristotle was smiling now, sensing
victory. "When my students graduate, take a job, and settle down
somewhere, that is when they will
have to worry about being sheltered.
They will spend many hours each day
only confronted with the policies and
philosophies of the organization with
which they are employed. And the
rest of their time will be spent with
only a small circle of family and
friends. While at school they are daily
confronted with a variety of different
people, of different races and different ideas, different subjects and different ways of arriving at knowledge
concerning those subjects. In fact,
Plato, at school my students have the
opportunity to interact with not only
more people, but more of a variety of

Procrastinator appears on Phil Donahue
"But by definition of procrastina"And that goes for anyone of our
"And since we don't have much
time," you, the author, interrupt, "I'd audience members here today - if tion," he repeats, "why would you
like to put that question off until after you'll just be patient with me and wait want to begin the procrastination
Alright now, you've finally decided we've answered the next caller, while I reach down in my briefcase process as sow as possible, since that
you've reached a point in your life Phil."
here for my favorite passage of my would nullify your original assumption?"
where you want to fake your procras"There you go again, always put- book.
"You're already one step ahead of
tination seriously. You've come to ting off the present so you can Jump
"By using the 28 steps I have out- the game, Phil," you beam.
grips with yourself. You've indulged into the future," Phil responds with
"That question is thoroughly dealt
in the quiet realization that you've his "I-got-your-type-pegged" routine. lined. .. " you say as you fumble
with in my last chapter entitled,
been blessed, far above others, with His voice now begins to speed up like through your briefcase.
"Oh, well. I was going to bring it. 'Have I Waited Long Enough? Using
an innate tendency to wait, to put an old phonograph record. "Tell us,
things off to do tomorrow, of course. well surely, you must consider your- Uh, what's that saying we've all been Forgetfulness as Your Guide.' "
The audience groans. Your are reYou let nature take it's course ever self to be living in some type of time- indoctrinated with: 'Rome wasn't
since the day after you were born. space warp, to procrastinate and yet built in a day?' Don't be discouraged lieved, because you know it wont be
Your mother now calls it,' 'irresponsi- retain a synthesis of upcoming if yen cant procrastinate right until after the commercial break that
away,"you reassure your audience.
you'll have to further delay the audibility," your employer calls it, events.."
"But, by definition of 'procrastina- ence's questions.
"grounds for firing/' and your profes"You're making it much too compliYou know you are truly a procrastisors smirk at you disgustedly with cated, Phil," you insist, hand raised tion'. . . Phil automatically asserts,
every late paper you slip under their in the air with all the confidence of a defending the cause of his housewife nator when even the media cant get
office door after hours.
Ph.D. "Time or no time warp, living audience. They are now "oohine" and you to be on schedule.
Don't despair; Phil Donahue just in a test tube or traveling the speed of "ahing" your comments and flailing
may have some air time for you.
light, ANYONE can procrastinate," their arms frantically in the air, de- Aon Thoreson, a reporter for' the
There he stands, holding his micro- you proclaim with all the dignity of a manding an explanation for your un- News, ia a senior news/editorial major from Toledo.
challenged assumptions.
phone like a dripping ice cream cone trapped rat.
in one hand, your book in the other.
"The book is, The Fine Art of Pro- Clear Views
by T. Downing one T. Clear/
crastination subtitled, How to Excell
In Procrastination, popularly known
'rttt JVtTIN.. ..IMC 6S5U
as, Waiting as a Legitimate Lifestyle.
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blurts across the air.
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'•JCIDENT...
"Un, ma'am, could you please turn
your receiver down; we can't hear
you," Phil instructs. "Ignore what
you see on your screen. Go on. Yes? Is
the caller there?"
"Hello? Hello?" the desperate, confused voice stumbles.
"Yes, we hear you, ma'am. Did you
want to speak with our guest? Not
much time today."
by Ann Thoreson
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Language ability beneficial in Foreign Service
by Nancy teach
sign reporter

The Foreign Service is a demanding
but rewarding career for students
with language ability, Dr. William
Reichert, chair of the Political Science Department, said.
The Foreign Service is a branch of
the U.S. Department of State. They
supply personnel to overseas embassies and consulates. Foreign Service
personnel represent the U.S. Government and their Jobs can range from

aiding U.S. citizens in foreign countries to supplying countries with information about the United States to
acting as emissaries for high-level
officials.
Currently the Foreign Service is
recruiting new personnel. Tests will
be given in Ohio on Saturday, Dec. 3.
Applications must be received by Oct.
The'Service is looking for people
well-versed in international affairs,
economics, history, business, law,
political science, philosophy, computer sciences and communications

to serve as career officers in other
countries.
Reichert said language ability is
important because persons who can
easily learn languages can make
more money and nave more opportunities in the Foreign Service.
"LANGUAGE SKILLS are something that can really set a* person
apart, and those with such skills are
what the Foreign Service is looking
for," Reichert said.
However, he added a person does
not have to be proficient in a language

to get into the Foreign Service on the
Sound level, but will be expected to
irn at least one foreign language
during their first four years in service.
The process by which a person is
accepted irto the Foreign Service is
complicated. The government puts
out a booklet called "Foreign Service
Careers," which explains exactly
what kind of careers are available,
and the procedure an applicant must
follow. This booklet is available in the
Kilitical science office in Williams
all.

test, he is then subjected to an all-day
examination consisting of more written tests, simulation techniques, oral
examination and appraisal by trainea
Foreign Service examiners.
If the applicant passes this section,
his background is then thoroughly
checked to assure he will be aloyal
representative of the United States.
Medical exams are given to assess
general health.
Most new Foreign Service career
officers start at the F-5 or F-6 leve^
meaning they can make anywhere
from $17,992 to $29,556 annually.

The written examination takes one
half day and consists of multiple
choice questions. The first section
tests the applicant's general knowledge of history, geography, politics,
international affairs, and art and literary trends of the United States.
IT ALSO TESTS the applicant to
determine the area of Foreign Service
in which he is best suited to work. The
second section tests written English
ability. The applicant must achieve
passing scores in each of these areas.
If the applicant passes the written

Installment plan operates on 3 Ohio campuses
University President Dr. Paul Ols- phone calls to the student and parcamp in January. "Since then we've ents, witholdins of registration and
developed a way to do it and I think it grades, (and failure to return for
another term) have failed to produce
The University, Kent State Univer- works fine," Martini said.
The plan works on a basis of four payments.
sity and Ohio University share more
There are 3,067 students currently
in common than simply being apart payments per semester. A service fee
of higher education in Ohio. These Is charged according to the plan the utilizing the installment plan.
three institutions are the only univer- student is using: room ana meals,
KEN DOBBINS, bursar at Kent
sities in Ohio that offer an alternative fees, or both. This fee covers over
State University, said students can
head coats involved in the program.
payment plan for student costs.
If students are late in making pay- choose a room and board plan, a
This semester the University began
an Installment payment plan. Instead ments, a late fee is charged at the rate tuition plan, or both on an installment
basis. The program works on the
of paying room and meal and tuition of $1 per day to a maximum of f 15.
Martini said students who fail to basis of three payments per semester
payments all at once, a student can
now pay these bills in a series of make payments will not be allowed to and a $15 service charge is incorporegister for classes for the next term rated for each plan.
installments.
He explained the service charge
Joe Martini, University bursar, until they do so. He added legal action
said the program was initiated by will be taken only after letters and covers the cost of the program, in*********************************
*
* OCKER ROOM SPORTING GOODS
by Mary Gibson
assistant copy editcx

HAIR UNLIMITED
Unisex Hair Care & Tanning Center
143Wooster

353-3281

Welcome Back Students
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*** Precision hair cut only $6.00***
with this coupon ad until 9-30-83

*
*
*
*

Appointments not always necessary
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm- Sat 9am-noon
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He added among this number only
about ten default, or fail to make the
last payment.
"The plan as it is now has been
around two years," Dobbins said,
adding there has been an installment
plan for three years but not in the
same'form.
Summer sessions are not included
in the plan because they are so short,
Dobbins said."There is very little
time to react if they don't pay," he
said.

1 FREE TACO

take a tour of

KLINGSHIRN
WINERY

109 N. Main
352-7197

•Everything For Your
Sporting Needs!
• Special Orders Welcome!
• Engraving Done on Premises!

9

Sat. Oct. 15
Avon Lake, Ohio

EVERY THURSDAY
at

SUB-ME-QUICK *
(No delivery on this special)

HAPPY HOURS
5-9 p.m.
MILLER LITE ON TAP

143 E Woostet
352-4663
Bowling Green

$7/person includes tour and wine tasting
PAYMENT UPON SKN-UP

Sign up in UAO office

"We're Good Sports"

3053 W Bancroft
Toledo 331-3663
urn*

»
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"At KENT if they don't pay we ask
them to leave the university," Dobbins said.
The installment plan at Ohio University has a few differences. OU is on
a quarter system and the program
works on a basis of three installments
per quarter.
Fred Crimean, bursar at OU, said
the service fee for the program is $30
per year.
The installment plan has been in
operation for over five years andis
fairly popular with the students, Crimean said. At present about 2,000
students are utilizing the program out
of an enrollment of around 14.500.
«w

NEW LOCATION

■

BGSU'S MOST E xcmflfe" NIGHT SPOT ISN'T
IN BOWLING GREEN

s*

He added there is also a $15 penalty
for late installments.
The installment plan is very popular among students, Dobbins said. He

MUST BE 21

»>
(later bv appointment)
*******************************

X

"If they (students) had paid up
front,1 we d have that money to invest, ' Dobbins said, adding the university invests that money in
government securities where it can
earn interest.
The service charge makes up in
part for investments not made, Dobbins said.

said over 4,000 students are on the
plan in an enrollment of 26,000.

When You Buy Two At Reg. Price 79*

*
*
*■

cluding such things as brochures,
mailings, and postage, plus the
money lost for investment purposes.
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BEER BALLS IN STOCK...
BEER BALLS: 5.16 GAL OF BEER

THURSDAY

YfXCIJ

if

BEER BALLS BETTER THAN KEGS!

COLLEGE NIGHT
ROCK'A'BILLY

NO DEPOSIT
NO RETURN

DINING FOR A SMALL PLANET
OPEN TUES., WED., THURS.
4:00-6:00 P.M.
TOES
ED

REUSABLE PUMPS
AVAILABLE FOR
PURCHASE OR RENTAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT FISH 2.99
ALL YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN 2.99\

THURS ALL YOU CAN EAT TACO 2.99
PICK UP A CHILLED BEER BALL BEFORE YOUR NEXT PARTY!

THURS STR/P STEAK SPECIAL 5.05

LOCATED ON THE SECOND FLOOR UNIVERSITY
PHEASANT ROOM

UNION

RACKETEERS
434 E. WOOSTER D.Q. BUILDING
352-7815
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Pseudo-O.N. debates topics
by Carole Hornberger
reporter
Nuclear war, economic
development and global affairs are topics members
of the United Nations discuss and debate at their
conferences. These same
issues are debated by cot
lege students from all over
the country at a simulated
United Nations Conference
held annually in New York.

og news/Patrick Sondor

Opera singer teaches
by Patty Ritter
reportef
Roy Lazarus has left the
stage for the classroom.
A former faculty member at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music and an
avid performer, he has
been appointed as opera
director at the University's
College of Musical Arts.
Despite his success as a
performer, Lazarus said
he is anxious to get back
into teaching again.
"I am especially looking
forward to teaching on the
university level," Lazarus
said. "I am used to working with professionals who

are often under stress.
With university students, I
have the opportunity to
educate and Duild again."
Lazarus brings considerable experience to his new
position. For the past 10
years he has served as a
stage director for regional
opera companies, including the Kansas City Lyric
Opera, the Western Opera
Theater in San Francisco
and the Michigan Opera
Theater in Detroit.
He said the faculty at the
University's music school
is very dedicated and he
has found the students exciting to work with.
Lazarus, who has had
considerable directing and

teaching experience, became interested in music
at an early age.
"I ALWAYS knew that
music was something that
I wanted, so I persevered,"
he said.
Billed as the "FifteenS ear-old Basso Prof undo,"
e sang on network radio
and television. Two of his
television appearances in
the 1940s included the Ed
Sullivan Show and "I Love
Lucy."
Before he was able to
sing opera Lazarus appeared in several Broadway productions.
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Professor Tsuneo
Akaha, adviser to the University's Model United Nations Organization, said
the program is designed to
educate students interested in world affairs by
giving them first hand experience of how the United
Nations works.
The organization will
eick 20 students from the
niversity to represent a
country at the mock United

Nations conference this $50 is required to cover the
spring. The students will cost of the trip," he said.
act as if they are official
The selection committee
members and representa- will consist of faculty
tives of that country, members and representaAkaha said.
tives of the International
"One purpose of the pro- Relations Association
gran; is for students to which is assisting the MUN
learn about the fundamen- in this program, Akaha
tals, structures and prob- said.
lems of world countries
concerning global, politi- "We ore selecting students
cal, military, economic
and social issues," Akaha
with o great amount
said.
of interest in worla attairs,"
— Tsuneo Akaha
"WE ARE SELECTING
students with high quality
caliber with a great
"There will be two
amount of interest in world stages to the selection
affairs," he said." To be process," Akaha said.
eligible, students must ''One will be the actual
have a 3.0 or close to it, reading and evaluating of
enrolled in political sci- the application. The other
ence 474 or 492, and must stage will be a group intershow an interest in com- view with the applicants to
mitment to international see how well each works
understanding.
together."
Akaha said deadline for
A fee of approximately

applications is today, however, late entries will be
accepted.
Once a person is accepted, the process of
learning how difficult it is
to debate and negotiate
issues of world affairs begins, he said.
"THE STUDENTS become more aware of bow
difficult it is to sit down
and make the decisions
that effect the world,"
Akaha said.
Mark Swihart, senior education major and president of IRA, was a
member of the University
delegation to New York
last year. He definitely
agreed with'Akaha about
becoming more aware of
what really goes on at the
UN conferences.
"I was absolutely in awe
when I walked into the
United Nations building,"

he said. "We visited with
actual members of the organization who talked with
us. We also worked 10
hours a day debating in
special rooms set up to
represent the actual U.N.
rooms in the Hyatt Regency Hotel where we
stayed," Swihart said.
He added the times they
were not working was time
well spent touring the
streets of New York City.
"For five days we debated, met people and
went sightseeing, enjoying
ourselves a great deal, he
said.
Swihart said he was very
glad he went because of the
experience and knowledge
it gave him.
"I would very much like
to go again this year," he
said.

Two men, woman seek mayoral spot
by Teresa Porrettl
leporlef
In the upcoming mayoral elections, two women
and one man compete for
Toledo's highest office.
Democratic candidate
Peter Ujvagi and Republican candidate Donna
Owens will appear on the
November ballot.
Voters will also be able
to write in the name of
Socialist Workers Party
candidate Janet Post.

opment is one way to attract new jobs in the
Toledo area, he added.
Owens, who has a chance
to be the first woman
mayor of Toledo, said the
major issues of the mayoral race are economic revival of Toledo, citizen
involvement in council decisions and renovation of
vacant buildings in and
around the Toledo area.
Owens said getting jobs
for the unemployed of Toledo is a vital concern.

The important issues in
this election are "Attracting and retaining jobs, effective and efficient city
services and a responsive
city government accessible to the public," Uivagi
said. "Industrial devel-

"THE CREATION of
jobs is my top priority as
mayor," Owens said. ''My
first act as mayor will be to
appoint an emergency task
force on economic revival.
"The task force will foster new business and pro-

vide meaningful jobs and
employment opportunities
for all Toledoans."
Janet Post, 33, the Socialist Workers candidiate,
said consideration for th?
working class is her top
priority.
"As a write-in candidate
I want to be an example to
the working person; they
too can get on the ballot/'
Post said.
"Owens and Ujvagi talk
about getting jobs, but 53,000 Toledoans don't have
jobs," she said. "A federally funded program could
be a possible answer."
Citizen involvement at
council meetings is another issue addressed by
the candidates.
"The most reasonable
andeffectivewaytocor-

rect the lack of public participation is to hold public
hearings or a committee of
the whole meetings where
the public can voice its
opinion," Owens said.
"HOLDING HEARINGS
out in the city is one way to
get more citizens involved
in the decision-making
process," Ujvagi said. "I
suggest we go beyond town
meetings and bring issues
to the neighborhoods."
Post also said town

meetings are effective.
"Open town meetings
where everyone" can be allowed to vote on major
concerns is what is needed
in Toledo," Post said.
Democrats have held the
office of mayor in Toledo
since 1967, although more

-«-•
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BUY A DECORATIVE '
WORK OF ART

Republicans vote on election night, according to a
spokesperson from the Toledo Board of Elections.
Incumbent Doug DeGood has decided not to
run in what would be his
fourth mayoral campaign.
He has stated publicly he is
" tired of the fight and
"personal and family reasons" are keeping nun out
of the race.
Ujvagi said he could gain
support from the Democrats who would have
voted for DeGood if he had
chosen to run.
"Because I am the Democrat and support the party's policies I may get
votes centered at the DeGood administration," UjYfltt-SftWtin n'vtirMv i
nmnnn *> i tm at wii

Study Hard,

PRINT SALE

But Don't Forget
to Have FUN!

Sept. 19-23
GRAND BALLROOM
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

BEAT MIAMI!
HAPPY HOURS
2-7
FRIDAY AT

NOW OPEN SUNDAY

11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

JOIN THE BG CARD SECTION

HAPPY HOURS
4-6 P.M. & 10-11 P.M.

Be a member of the PRESTIGIOUS BGSU CARD SECTION this
year! Pre-game rally and organizational meeting this Saturday at
11:30 a.m. in Rodgers Quad. A fun way to spend a football
Saturday in BG! Bring your friends and join the CARD SECTION.
WEAR ORANGE!
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Festival Series
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PHI DELTA THETA I
Proudly Announces
Its New
Actives

Vienna Choir
Octob»25.

Murray Perahia, pianist
NcKvrtm 17.19S3

New World Stri ng Quartet
F«xuexy13.1<J«4

Philip Jones Brass Ensemble
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The Smart

MOVE!
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Scott Denman
Jon Manlce
Ron Selvaggio
John Haggarty
David MacAskill Corbin Lewis

Congratulations!

Presented by the College of Musical Arts. BGSu
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EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

Toledo, Ohio
536-3701
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-dateline
Speech - Hector Morroquine, from Mexico, will
speak today at 2 p.m. in the
Taft Room on obtaining
political aasylum.
Rec Center - A
brainstorming session on
ways to improve the Student Rec Center will be
open to all in the Hooley
Conference Lounge of the
Rec Center today from 3 to
4 pjn.

- Associate System Management will hold
a meeting tonight at 7:30
pjn. in room 110 Business
Aministration. Flo Lehman from the placement
office will speak on career
opportunities in management informational systems.

IIAA - The Undergraduate
Alumni Association will
hold a meeting tonight at
7:30 pjn. in the Mileti
Alumni Center. The meeting is open to all.
Chaplin - A tribute to the
tramp, Charlie Chaplin,
will be held tonight at 8
pjn. in the Gish Film
Theatre. Various Chaplin
photos, newsreels.and
films including "The Gentleman Tramp"and "Gold
Rush" will be shown. The
event is sponsored by the
UAO and is open to ail.
U.N. - Applications for
those interested in representing the University in
this years delegation for
the Model United Nations
being held in New York

this spring are due today in
245 Williams Hall or to
Professor Tsuneo Akaha.
Forma are available in the
Political Science department Late applications
will be accepted.
Dateline, a daily service of
the News, lists dates and
times of campus events.
Submissions by all organizations are welcome and
must be turned in typed
and double spaced one
week prior to the scheduled event. Please include
a contact name and number where we can verify
the information. The News
reserves the right to refuse
any material submitted for
publication. Send information to: Dateline, 108 University Hall.

OSU freshmen scores up
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- The 53,181 Ohio State
University students who
began fall quarter classes
yesterday appear to be a
little smarter than those
who started a few years
ago, if test scores recorded
by incoming freshmen are
any indication.
Michael Young, director
of OSU's Office of Planning
Studies, said there has
been constant improvement on college admission tests since 1979.
In 1979, 43 percent of
those who took the American College Test nationwide scored better than the
average OSU freshman.
By 1980, 39 percent nationally did better than freshmen at Ohio State.
Thirty-six percent did
better in 1981 and. and a
year ago, only 34 percent

Door painting stopped

Bummer

Dateline Sept. 22.1983

fared better than the average Ohio State freshman.
"That is one heck of an
increase." Young said,
adding he expects OSU
scores will rise again this
autumn.
BETTER STUDENTS
are enrolling for several
reasons, Young said, including:
• An intensive, threeyear-old program to tell
college-bound high schoolers, counselors and parents about stiffer
requirements for OSU
graduation.
• "Better high school
teaching," a result of the
message that OSU is now
tough on academics. "Anyone can get in but not everyone can graduate,"
Young said.
This is the seventh consecutive year that tuition

and dormitory room and
board fees have risen. It
also is the seventh year
dorms are full.
Last summer, tuition
was hiked 7 percent, sending quarterly tuition for
undergraduate Ohio students from I486 to $520.
Fees were raised by the
same percentages tor ouiof-staters.
Residence and Dining
Hall Director William Hall
said 11,512 students moved
into university housing
Saturday and Sunday, including 400 married students at Buckeye Village.

Party canceled
by Geotfrey Barnard
reporter

A party scheduled to be
held in the Rodgers courtyard after the Miami football game Saturday has
been cancelled by Residence Life.
Rodgers' staff received
oral permission from the
Residence Life office several weeks ago for the
party. Residence Life
called Rodgers and
canceled the affair Tuesday evening after the issue
had been brought up at a
routine weekly programmers meeting, according
to Fayetta Paulsen, associate dean of students-Residence Life.
Paulsen cited conflict
with University alcohol
policy as the reason for the
cancellation. Members of
the residence life office
declined any further comment on the matter
Rodgers' staff had made
arrangements to provide a
beer truck, signed a contract with WFAL to provide music, and were
acquiring hot dogs and
grills. Rich Neff, junior
social studies/pre-law major and Rodgers RA, said.
To comply with University policy, a state F permit for the sale of alcohol

had been acquired, and
enough fencing to enclose
the courtyard was being
sought, Neff said.
"WE ARE all very disappointed (at the cancellation). Bill Lanning (area 2
director) was very supportive of the project and
of Rodgers, all the way. He
called a lot of people to try
to make an exception... if
they made one for us,
they'd have to make one
(exception) for everyone,"
Jim Gucker, senior political science major and
Rodgers RA, said.

here
Kumler, former secretary of Faculty Senate, estimates 18 percent of
alumni giving here is tied
partially to the athletic
Marvin Kumler, the Uni- program and 90 percent of
versity's athletic represen- university and college
tative to the NCAA, and the alumni around the country
Registrar are repsonsible return as a result of an
for ensuring NCAA aca- athletic-sponsored event.
demic eligibility regulaThe News regrets the
tions are properly enforced errors.

Students who plan to
paint their doors with watercolors to improve the
outward appearance of
then- dorm room should
take note of a new campus
policy of the Office of Residence Life which prohibits
the painting of doors.
"At one time we allowed
watercolor painting (on
doors of rooms) because it
did no damage to the varnish, but it has been discovered that certain colors do
not wash off," Fayetta
Paulsen, dean of residence

"My roommate and I
painted our names on our
door last year and all of the
paint washed right off at
the end of the school year.
The doors are so beat up
already I don't see why

WE HAVE THE CURE I

BG'. LARGEST AND
MOST COMPLETE

12953 KRAMER RD.

IMPORT FACILITY

"It is my understanding
that they (IFC) complied
with tne University
guidelines for events
where alcohol is present,
and petitioned to the vicepresident of student affairs. I can't speak for her,
but the event is a tradition,
and that may have been
the focus of her decision,"
Wayne Colvin, director of
greek life, said.

call today

352-7031

THURSDAY SPECIAL

HHIBTVUn

ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHICKEN $3.99

ONLY

Fries-Coleslaw

$5.25!
MINI MALL KAUTY SALON
190 S. MAIN ST.
352-7658

they would start worrying
about them now," Brian
Baum, sophomore business major and resident of
Anderson Hall, said.
Jeff Mauch, senior English major and a resident
adviser at Anderson, said
he does not think the policy
will have much effect
"Interest in painting
doors has declined in the
last three years, especially
in the men's dorms. It
hasn't been a problem to
enforce; nobody here
wanted to paint their doors
anyway," ne said.
Paulsen said the policy is
campus-wide since all the
dorm room doors are alike.

life, said. "They go right
through the varnish and
stain the door permanently.
However, several students voiced differing
viewpoints on the subject.
"I don't see why they
don't let us paint the
doors," Tony Zakelj, sophomore ore-pharmacy major, living in Anderson,
said.

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?

"They (Residence life)
said we could have the
party out at college park,
but nobody wants to walk
out there... the facilities
are inadequate," Neff
said.
Earlier in the year, however, the Intrafratemity
Council sponsored a welcome-back mixer outdoors
at which beer was sold.

Correction

Yesterday we reported inaccuracies in the story
headed "Faculty member
enforces athlete eligibility
rules."

by Mike Mcntyre
reporter

* NIGHTLY SPECIAL: 8-11pm
1/3 lb. Burger, 1/3 lb. Fries A Largo Coke $2.29

1450 E. WOOSTEH ST.

(

%„ MYLES PIZZA PUB

516 E. Wooster

Mon.-Tues. 11:00 A.M. - 2:00 A.M.

OURS: Wed.-Sat. 11:00A.M. -3:00A.M.

352-1504

Sunday Noon - 2:00 A.M.
LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY

FREE DELIVERY

- Pizza -

9 inch Pizza
Coupon Good
For

2 Free Like

Che
Each Item
Added
Item* available:

9"
3.20

12"
4.25

.55
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On Delivery
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THETA CHI

WELCOMES ITS' FALL 1983
PLEDGE CLASS
Paul DeGrandis
Tim McGovern
Mike Girouard
Rick Crouse
Ron Gunton
Tom Barrett
Calvin Fought
Alan Swearingen
Andy Filburn
Brian Welty
Roc Starks

Paul Bates
Scott Calhoun
Mark McDonald
Joe Cunningham
Bob Laird
Rick Nieman
Bill Pullano
Tim Meyers
Dave Tracht
Dan Frydol

"A first class fraternity
with the pleasures of off- campus living*'

- LOVERS PIZZA Made Specially For.
(Sorry — no substitutions)

PIZM'S

Inside
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Catholics displeased

Anti-government riot kills 7
MANILA, Philippines
(AP) - The bloodiest antigovernment rioting in
President Ferdinand Marcos' 18-year rule rocked
Manila yesterday leaving
at least seven people dead
and ISO injured by official
count.
The violence exploded
after a peaceful demonstration by about 500,000
Filipinos in front of Manila^ central post office
exactly one month after
the assassination of Marcos' chief political rival,
Benigno Aquino.
Street fires and rallies
continued late into the
night in both poor and
wealthy Manila neighborhoods, but the worst violence was on Mendiola
Bridge leading to Marcos'
palatial residence.

Nearly 1,000 youths
shouting "Ninoy, Ninoy,"
Aquino's nickname, threw
stones and charged police
lines, set afire two buses
and a dredging crane and
threw homemade bombs
into police ranks.
Police at first retreated
but then fought back with
clubs and gunfire, clearing
the rioters and thousands
of other students off streets
In the university district,
about a half-mile from the
palace.
THE DEAD included two
firemen, a marine corporal and four civilians,
the government said. It
said at least 50 riot troops
were Injured, including a
brigadier general hit by
shrapnel from a bomb.
Injured civilians, includ-

/ "SUMMERGREEN" A
STARTS THIS FALL

_ 906 Napolean
353-8381
Hardy Mums, Fall Ptnsiaa,
Perennials,
Complete Line of Shrubbery
and Shade Trees.

Klotz
Fiower Farm

ing five reporters covering
the riots, suffered cuts and
bruises and wounds from
shrapnel or bullets.
Rioters in a neighboring
district looted and burned
a government food store
where goods are sold at
discounted prices.
Marcos went on national
television during the rally
to say he was more saddened than angered by opposition criticism. His
palace later issued an appeal for calm and promised continued dialogue
and "maximum tolerance" in dealing with demonstrators.
Mendiola Bridge was the
site of a 1970 student riot in
which four youths were
killed. A popular protest
song in Tagalog, the Philippine language, calls
Mendiola "the road where
you can find our freedom."
At the height of the rioting, youths posted a sign
reading "Ninoy, you are
not alone. We are with
you." It was signed
UNIDO, for the United Nationalist Democratic Organization, which organized

the Manila rally and others
throughout the country.
THE OPPOSITION
called it a "Day of National Sorrow," but for
Marcos it was officially
"Thanksgiving Day," the
Uth anniversary of his
declaration of martial law
which lasted eight years.
Schools bad been dismissed for the observance.
In the modern suburb of
Makati, Manila's business
hub, thousands of office
workers poured into the
streets for the third time in
a week to join the call for
Marcos' resignation.
Others hung "Ninoy'
banners from high-rise
windows and dumped confetti into the district's wide
boulevards as hundreds of
cars flew yellow ribbons
and honked disapproval of
the government.
Many of the signs
blamed Marcos or his wife,
Imelda, for Aquino's death
and chastised a government commission which is
investigating the killing
and the immediate shooting of Aquino's alleged assassin by soldiers.

me that the bishops' teaching on nuclear war will be
filtering down to Catholics
far ana wide in the months
and years ahead," Wintz
said. "It is becoming obvious that Catholics are
finding the ever-escalating
arms race harder and
harder to accept.
"And I can only suspect
that this will eventually
and quite naturally spill
over into political action,"
he said, "we can more and
more expect Catholic citizens to show increasing
disenchantment with the
'escalation model' that has
marked nuclear policy for
the past three decades or
so."

CINCINNATI (AP) - Roman Catholics may start
becoming more politically
involved to show their disenchantment with nuclear
arms policies that invite
escalation, the editor of a
monthly Catholic publication said.
The Rev. Jack Wintz,
editor of Catholic Update,
said the publication has
had a strong demand for
copies of its August issue,
which explains the U.S.
bishops' letter on war and
peace. He said that about
175,000 extra copies have
been printed to till special
requests.
'It seems very clear to

THE AUGUST issue of
Catholic Update Is a fourpage condensed version of
the bishops' letter approved last May, which
urges nations to take steps
to reduce the threat of nuclear war. Wintz said orders for the issue are
pouring in at four or five
times the rate of the publication's previous best-selling issue, which focused on
the Mass.

CathoUc Update first addressed the topic of nuclear war when it
published remarks on that
subject by Archbishop
John Quinn of San Francisco in April 1962. Wintz
said be feared the controversial topic would draw
letters of disapproval or
would be ignored, but that
1962 issue had the secondlargest demand for copies
of the year.

St. Anthony Magazine
Press in Cincinnati publishes Catholic Update,
which was begun in 1973
and has a national monthly
circulation of about
280,000.

Wintz said other religious publishing services
also have experienced
strong demand tor copies
of the bishops' statement
on nuclear war.

Priest dies; leaves behind memoirs
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The
Rev. James Carney, who
the Honduran military said
died of exhaustion while
fleeing government troops,
had gone to Central America three years ago to
serve as chaplain to guerrillas, his sister said yesterday. Carney, a 58-yearold Roman Catholic priest,
"had a deep love of the
people and he wanted to
minister to them," said
Eileen Connolly of suburban Clayton. "He's a very
tender person, but he can't
stand injustice."

MIAMI
COUNT
DOWN
-2

Carney, who told friends
be expected to be killed
and didn't want his story to
die with him, left behind
unpublished memoirs, his
brother-in-law said.
The document "de-

scribes the situation in
Central America as seen
by a dedicated priest that
has worked with the very,
very poor over the past 20
years," said Carney's
brother-in-law, Joe Connolly.
"But it also has an issue
of conscience on what it
means to be a priest working in an oppressed country in which the human
rights and needs of the
people are not being taken
care of," he said. "While
it's a very pragmatic, factual story, it's also something of a spiritual
odyssey."
In Honduras, Col. Cesar
Elvir Sierra said Carney
died of exhaustion caused
by a lack of food while
trying to escape with a
rebel force during a gov-

SIGN UP NOW!
for the

MASH MIAMI

ernment sweep of a mountainous area near the
Nicaraguan border. His
body had not been recovered.
It was unclear when Carney died, and Sierra would
only say that a rebel leader
was killed Sunday during
the government drive.
The Rev. Jose Maria Tojeira, the Jesuit superior
tor Honduras, said he
doubted the government's
account. Carney, trained
as a Jesuit, recently resigned from the order but
remained a priest, said a
Jesuit spokesman.
The Jesuit order has
been criticized by Pope
John Paul II because some
priests have taken up political causes, and the order's
newly elected superior, the
Rev. Peter-Hans Kolven-

bach, is expected to back
the pope's insistence that
priests stand clear of poliU.S. Embassy officials
declined comment on the
death of the American
priest, who was also known
as Father Guadalupe.
Sierra said Carney had
received guerrilla training
in Cuba and Nicaragua.
"He went to be chaplain
of the peasants, or guerrillas, if you will," his sister
said.
"He lived with the poor,
treated them with respect
and tried to help them regain their land,'' Mrs. Connolly said of her brother.
"He's a hero among the
peasants of Honduras. And
if it is true that he is dead,
he could become a martyr."

FALCONS FLY
MIAMI FALLS

60LF
TOURNAMENT
Sunday Sept. 25
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CASH & CARR Y SPECIALS
Long Stem

Organizational Meeting

until Fri, Sept 23 PAYMENT UPON SIGN-UP
IN UAO OFFICE OR BG GOLF CLUB

Tues., Sept. 27 - 7:30 pm

at
McDonald North Lounge

3

(Valid Sept. 22, 11 a.m.-1 a.m.)

352-1596
440 E. Court

Women in Communications, Inc.

12:00 now
'12.00/pifton include green tees,
fat1, beverage and prizes

All IPCO, RTVF, Jour., VCT Adver
tising, and Marketing Majors Welcome.

MARK'S
PIZZA PUB
532 E. rVooster

j

$6.00

RED ROSES

dozen

Fancy

CARNATIONS
HOMECOMING
Football Mums & Corsages
check for Large Orders

$5.00

^ 75*

$2.50

OFF ANY
MED. (12") PIZZA
WITH 2 ITEMS

dozen

MYLES' FLOWERS
352-2002 oajry Queen Building
DIET SPRITE

2-liter bottle

FRITO LAY
POTATO CHIPS

8 ounce bag

;*

.79
.99

WE HAVE BEER BALLS IN STOCK FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY! 5.16
GALLONS OF BEER . . . BETTER THAN KEGS:
NO DEPOSIT - NO RETURN.
PUMPS ALSO AVAILABLE, FOR PURCHASE OR RENTAL . . .
ORDERS TAKEN! ! !

RACKETEERS
434 EAST WOOSTER 352-7815

cr

1*#

Blood On The Moon.
A Sign That Christ is Coming
Again!
7:30P.M.
Free Admission
bach night you will hear a dramatic one-hour presentation featuring Revelation, the last book In the
Bible.

Each lecture fully Illustrated on acreen.

m
n

$1.25
OFF ANY
LARGE (14")
PIZZA
WITH 2 ITEMS

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25 _ FUTURE
WITHOUT FEAR
TUESDAY, SEPT. 27 - DID GOD
CREATE THE DEVIL?
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28 - EVIDENCE
THAT DEMANDS A VERDICT
FRIDAY, SEPT. 30 - ARE YOU TOO
WEAK TO BE A CHRISTIAN?
SATURDAY, OCT. 1 - HOW NEAR IS
THE END?
SUNDAY, OCT. 2 - THE GREATEST
PROPHECY IN ALL THE BIBLE

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH AUDITORIUM
331 S. Enterprise
Bowling Green, Oh

.4 s
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Militias attack
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)
- Druse and Palestinian
militiamen launched a new
attack yesterday in an attempt to drive the Lebanese army out of the" key
mountain town of Souk elGharb. But by nightfall,
the army and its tiny, aging air force had repulsed
the assault, the government radio reported.
Capt Youssef Atrissi,
the Lebanese army spokesman, said Druse and Palestinian militiamen
mounted a tank and artillery assault after midday
against the ridge-top town
overlooking Beirut and the
U.S. Marine base at the
Beirut airport.
Atrissi' said Hawker
Hunter jets from the Lebanese air force attacked
Druse artillery blasting
Souk el-Gharb from the
nearby town of Aley.
Atrissi would not say how
many of the air force's
three operational let fighters took part in the raid,
but AP correspondent Robert Reid saw one firing
what appeared to be missiles at Druse positions
near Aley.

President Reagan last
week authorized ILS. Navy
ships to fire in support of
the U.S. Marines and other
troops of the multinational
peacekeeping force and
also in support of the Lebanese army when a threat
to it also constituted a
threat to the Marines.
THE ORDER underlined
the importance placed by
the Reagan administration
on the defense of Souk elGharb. Officials in Washington said its loss could be
a fatal setback to the Lebanese army's attempt to
extend its authority outside Beirut and could
threaten the existence of
the Gemayel government.
Reid said Druse gunners
were firing with automatic
weapons, including .SO-caliber machine guns
mounted on ieeps. He said
heavy machine-gun and
rocket grenade fire in the
southern part of Aley could
be heard, and the few families still in the area had
taken refuge in basements
or ground-level shops.
Reid also observed one
battery SO yards from a
Syrian camp firing toward
Souk el-Gharb but said he

was too far away to determine whether it was
manned by Syrians, Druse
or Palestinians. The Syrians have backed the Druse
in their fight against the
government.
Efforts to achieve a
cease-fire in the lS-day-old
renewal of the 1975-76 civil
war appeared to have
bogged down again, with
the government radio accusing Syria of "impossible terms" and President
Amin Gemayel's opponents charging the government with backing out of
its commitments.
The U.S. cruiser Virginia
and destroyer John Rodgers shelled Druse positions
for 10 minutes Tuesday
night after shells fell
around U.S. Ambassador
Robert Dillon's residence
in an eastern suburb of
Beirut.
One rocket caused minor
damage near the swimming pool, and a guard
said there was some broken glass and shrapnel
scars at the house. Dillon
and Richard Fairbanks,
special envoy Robert McParlane's deputy, were
evacuted to the presidential palace nearby.
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KETS

for the BG-Miami game are on sale daily in the Memorial Hall
Ticket Office, open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Avoid the long lines on game
day and get your tickets early. Student General Admission
tickets are only $2.00 either in advance or at the gate so save
time and get yours early! THE CHAMPIONS RETURN HOME . . .
see them Saturday! WEAR ORANGE!
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1984 YEARBOOK
Meeting For
VOLUNTEERS
•Writers

•Photographers
•Sales Representatives
•General Office Help
Thurs., Sept. 22, 7:30 Pm310 Student Services

The KEY.Ifs YOIL

CONTACT
LENSES SALE

ON EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT LENSES
Bring in your soft lenses
and trade up to extended
wear lenses and receive

OFF

Burlinqton
Optical INC

*0UD0 0*0
472 1113

M2 2020
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Mo 'bunnies'
Playboy Club closes
CINCINNATI (AP) -The
economic pinch put a fatal
squeeze on business at Cincinnati's Playboy Club,
which will close Saturday
night after 19 years of operation, its manager said
yesterday. Manager Jim
Edington said the public's
shortage of extra spending
cash has hurt business at
the club. He also blamed
the demise on the downtown location where the
club has operated.
"We're away from the
mainstream," he said.
The closing will cost 62
employees - including Edington - their jobs. Some of
the Playboy bunnies who
might be willing can transfer to another Playboy
club.
There are 13 Playboy
clubs including the Cincinnati one. Eight are in the
United States, four in Japan and one in the Philippines. There is one other
Ohio club, in Columbus.
"We can always use additional girls. I haven't
heard from any of the Cincinnati bunnies," Harriet

Bassler. Playboy's international bunny director,
said.
Edington said trained
bunnies - the waitresses at
a Playboy club - are a
valuable commodity.
"WITH THEIR training. .. they are very valuable in any hospitality
industry," he said.
Bassler said: "They're
trained to serve food and
cocktails. We have bunnies
who serve as door bunnies.
We have bunnies who shoot
pool with the guests. We

have camera bunnies."
The Cincinnati club is
owned by the Chicagobased Playboy Enterprises
Inc., the parent company
which also owns four of the
other Playboy clubs. The
remaining establishments
are owned by franchises.
Edington said the company is talking with potential franchises who might
reopen the club at a different Cincinnati location. He
said the company likes
Cincinnati because the
existing club has a good
membership base.

HOWARD'S^*

Jaywalker arrested
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- On the eve of Ohio State
University's fall quarter, a
student tested the announced Columbus police
crackdown on student jaywalkers. He lost.
At 12:45 a.m., as 10 police officers walked a twoblock area on North High
Street near the campus,
police said Thomas Alan
Bowser, 19, of Masury,
Ohio, strolled into the middle of the avenue.
"Hey! Come and get
me!" police quoted him as
yelling.
When the officers made
their move, Bowser ran.
"You can't catch me," police said he shouted as he
fled across the street.
After running a few feet,

police said Bowser
dropped his pants and
pointed his posterior in
their direction.
"You can't catch me,
Klice said be again chaliged as he ran.
But Bowser wasn t
aware of one crucial fact.
The beat officers are
known for their running
ability. Some of them ran
as a relay team in the
Police Athletic League
track-and-field events last
year.
After a two-block sprint,
Officers James Jones, 35,
and Stanley Partlow Jr.,
25, caught the winded
Bowser.
He was charged with
public indecency and jaywalking and hauled to jail

8 bg n«ws/s*pt*mb«r 22.1963

Plan hopes for slowing
of rising hospital costs
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- A new federal payment
plan for hoapttafa under
Medicare should alow increases in hospital costs
without hurting the quality
of patient services, the
president of the American
Hospital Association President said yesterday.
Alex McMahon said the
■ospective payment sysm, to be phased in over
four years starting Oct. 1,
may slow the annual rate
of increase in prices per
admission to around 7 percent depending on inflation.
He told a news conference the growth in hospital
costs had already dropped
from about 17 percent during the first six months of
1912 to 10 percent in the
first six months of this
year, due largely to lower
inflation rates.

tS

Under the new Medicare
payment system, basic
rates which hospitals can
charge will be set for a
variety of patient services.
"When you have a reward as you do if you are
paid a price for something
- the reward is to keep
costs under the price that's vastly different from
the system we've been under for a good many years
of retrospective cost reimbursement where you
never receive a dollar unless you spend a dollar.
You know what the incentives are in a systemlike
that," McMahon said.
McMahon said he is confident, particularly because of the incentives,
that hospitals can lower
the growth in costs without
impairing quality.
presents:

THE GRAND
REOPENING

OUTING ^CENTER
Sept. 26 - Nov. 4
MONDAYS
FRIDAYS

11:30-2:30
10:30 - 12:30

Closed Tues, Wed, and Thurs.
CALL UAO OFFICE FOR PRICES

Lungs harmed by moms' smoking
BOSTON (AP) - Children's lungs do not grow as
fast as normal u their
mothers smoke cigarettes,
and these youngsters may
face an increased risk of
such breathing diseases as
emphysema and bronchitis
when they get older, researchers concluded.
"I think there is reasonable grounds to advise parents that if it's possible,
they ought to minimize the
extent to which they expose their children to cigarette smoke," Dr. Ira
Tager, who directed the
study, said.
Although the researchers are convinced there is

by The Associated Press
All but two of the 15
women who have served in
the Senate were originally
selected by appointment or
by special election to fill
unexpired terms of senators who resigned or died
in office - although less
than half were family.
When Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn., died of
cancer in January 1978, his
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based on 1,156 children between the ages of five and
nine who lived in East Boston. It was conducted by
doctors from Brigham and
Women's Hospital, Beth
Israel Hospital and Harvard Medical School and
was published in last
Thursday's New England
Journal of Medicine.

fathers had no effect on
their lung development.
This may have simply
meant they spent less time
with their fathers than
with their mothers. Or it
could mean their lungs
were retarded by smoke
exposure while they were
still in their mothers'
wombs.

THE MOST common varieties of chronic obstructive lung disease are
chronic bronchitis and emphysema. These diseases
cause more than 50,000
deaths each year in the
United States.

Once a year, the children
took tests that measured
the volume of their lungs.
The exams registered the
amount of air they could
blow out of their lungs in
one second.

"Most of the mothers
who were smoking when
we did the study were also
smoking during pregnancy, ' Tager said.
"Therefore irs entirely
possible that this is an effect that began in utero."

The latest study was

The doctors found that
smoking by the children's

TAGER noted that about

wife Muriel was appointed
for the rest of his term. She
did not seek election to her
own term in the Senate.
Not until the election of
Nancy Landon Kassebaum
of Kansas in 1978 had a
woman been elected to the
Senate without first having
filled an unexpired term.
Paula Hawkins of Florida
made it No. 2 in 1980.
The latest to assume her
husband's seat in the

House is Sala Burton,
widow of Rep. Phillip Burton, D-Calif. She had 10
opponents in the special
election last June, one of
whom called her "heir to
the ideological coalition"
that Burton had built in
California.
While the record is replete with wives who were
truly handed a widow's
mandate by the voters and
served, however briefly,
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maternal smoking contributes to a reduction in the
rate of development of
lung function in children
and, along with the child's
own smoking habits, may
be important in the development of chronic obstructive disease of the airways
in adult life," the researchers wrote.

Phi Delta Theta
RUSH
September 22nd
MEXICAN NIGHT!
All dates are at the same time,
7:30- 9:00 p.m.
At 507 E. Merry St.
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There are others,
though, who kept it in the
family. Sen. Howard Baker's mother served out the
House term of his father.
And his father-in-law was
Everett Dirksen, long-time
Senate minority leader.
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Meadowview Court
Apartments
^■^B,

214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green, OH
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352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included »gas heat •laundry
facilities -drapes • carpet •party & game
room •swimming pool 'sauna
$270-fumished $250-unfumished

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$300-fumished $280-unfurnished
plus lights
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WEEKEND SPECIAL
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

FALL PANT SALE

Any medium pizza
with TWO or more items

OPIN 4 MI

jogging in 1978 and his
widow, Beverly, was
elected to his place. She
still is in the House, serving the western Maryland
area.
The congresswoman
thus can claim her fatherin-law, mother-in-law and
husband all were in Congress.
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Voted Best Pizza In B.C.
iCOUPON—
-

ONE
o COUPON PER PIZZA

THE VOTERS weren't
given a choice in Indiana
after three-term congressman Adam Benjamin died
of a heart attack last year.
Benjamin's widow wanted
the job, the district Democratic chairman said no,
and state senator Katie
Hall won.
Some of the more successful widows include
Undy Boggs of Louisiana,
who pinch-hit for her hu>
band. Hale, then was reelected five more times;
Frances Payne Bolton of

Ohio, who replaced Chester Bolton in 1940 and
stayed through 1969; and
Edith Nourse Rogers of
Massachusetts, who succeeded John Jacobs Rogers, then was re-elected 17
times until she herself died
in office in 1960.
Any recounting of takeover wives must include
the Byrons of Maryland.
Katharine Edgar Byron
was elected in 1941 and
served out the 1V4 years
left in the term of her husband, William. Their son,
Goodloe Byron, was
elected from the same district in 1970. He died while

Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa with lease.
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there are instances where
they didn't.

$225-fumished $200-unfurnished
all utilities included separate bedroom

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES 10/31/83

* Free Delivery

Another study published
Sept. 10 in the journal Lancet found that the risk of
lung cancer is higher in
smokers whose mothers
also smoked.

JDJ.^

* Free Delivery

352-5166

"The question is why."
he said. "One of the things
that is of interest for us is
to see whether this (maternal smoking) in some way
puts people at risk for having more severe consequences of smoking if they
smoke when they get
older."
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Hny large pizza
with TWO or more items

Of IN 4 p.m.

20 percent of adults who
smoke heavily get disabling lung diseases, while
the rest do not.

13 females drifted into Senate

c
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a link between mothers'
smoking and slow lung
Sowth,
they are not posir
e whether breathing
smoke-filled air at home is
responsible. They said the
damage may occur when
women smoke during pregnancy.
During five years of
study, the lungs of nonsmoking children whose
mothers smoked grew at 93
percent the rate of those
whose mothers did not
smoke. Children who
smoked were studied separately, and their lung development also was slower
when their mothers
smoked too.
"These data suggest that

ENTIRE STOCK

Sfc THURS, FRI, SAT
SEPT. 22, 23, & 24
1983

Corduroy, Twills, Gaberdine,
Wool Blends

Here's your chance to treat
a friend to something special. Just
buy your favorite Sundae and get
another one for only ic (same size,
of course). Rich, thick hot fudge Smooth,
bi.'ttery caramel Juicy-red strawberry.
They're all on sale So treat a friend to
.a Sundae At your participating DAIRY
QUEEN' store
i

20 to 25%
OFF

WE TREAT VOUMQHT

434 E. Wooster
352-8042

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
—■*«—i
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Road does not jinx BG's soccer team
by Steve Qulnn
sports reporter

When a team travels to an opponent's home field to compete, the odds
are rarely in favor of the visiting
team. That would hold true for most
teams, but not for Bowling Green's
soccer team.
The Falcons completed a six game
road series in Delaware, Oh by defeating Ohio Wesleyan for the first
time in four years, 2-1, last Tuesday,
bringing their overall record to 4-1-1.
For those of you who have not been
following the Falcons' success, they
began their season three weeks ago
by heading east to compete in the
Akron Children's Classic, coming
away with the team's only loss and
first victory.
THE NEXT WEEK, the Falcons
traveled to Green Bay, Wise., to play
in the Lowenbrau Great Lakes Classic, bringing home a first place trophy. Junior Pat Kenney also received
individual honors, as he was named
the tournament's most valuable defenseman.
One week later, BG easily handled
Michgan State 2-0, giving goalkeeper
Kim Bucher his first career solo shutout. But it was the win over OW that
really capped off the successful road
series.

At the 16:29 mark of the second half
during the OW match, a player ejection forced the Falcons to play shorthanded the rest of the way. The
Bishops were able to put together
many threatening drives but that was
all they were - threatening drives. A
strong defense held the Bishops in
check for the entire time that BG was
shorthanded, allowing the Falcons to
walk off the wet field, winners.

outs. The only team preventing BG
from winning that eighth game was
the "thorn in BG's sfie^ - OW. But
now that thorn has been removed, and
what better time than at the end of a
long road series.
"You really have to be happy about
that (the OW victory)," NeilRidgway
said. "I have waited a long time for
this one. Since I've been here we have
lost two and tied one. It is a great way
to finish up a career."
And it is only fitting that second
year captain Ridgway would score
the match-winning goal for BG.

"IT WAS NOT pretty but it was
great to win/' BG coach Gary Palmisano said. "People think of Ohio Wesleyan as just another Division III
school, but they don't realize that the
top 10 Division III schools are capable
of competing on a regular basis at the
Division I level. Wesleyan is one of the
top Division III schools in the nation,
that in itself makes it a very good win
for us. A tie or a loss would have
meant a break in momentum."

ONE THING can certainly be said
for the much-traveled Falcons. They
have been consistent in many ways
during their stint on the road.
• BG has opened every match by
putting a great deal of pressure on its
opponents, and it has proved to be
very successful. In four of its
matches, BG has been able tojput the
ball in the net within the first 15
minutes of the match.

The successful start is not anything
new to the Falcons. Two years ago,
they, won seven of their first eight
matches, with six of those victories
coming by means of shutouts.

• In all six of the team's matches,
the Falcons have been able to get on
the scoreboard first, proving to be
successful in four of the matches.
• Newcomer Dennis Wesley has
been one of the most consistent players this season. He leads the Falcons

LAST SEASON was not much different, when for the second straight
time, the Falcon kickers again won
seven of their first eight matches, but
this time all seven wins were shut-
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in total scoring with six goals, one of
them a match winner, and one assist
for a total of 13 points.
• Another consistency has been the
Falcons defense, a pre-season concern of Palmisano. They have surrendered only nine goals in the six
matches played, with four of them
coming when the Falcons were forced
to play shorthanded against West
Virginia. Since that match, BG has
given up an average of one goal per
match.
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BUT, IF someone were to tell
Palmisano his team would be 4-1-1
and ranked third in the mideast region at this point, would that
statement have been believable?
"Yes from the sense of our abilty,"
Palmisano said. "But there are certain elements that you are unsure of.
When went to Wesleyan we didn't
really work on tactics. We worked on
elements that we did have control
over - elements like officials, fields,
and the different balls that they use.''
Even with the road schedule behind
them now. the Falcons will face Wisconsin-Milwaukee in a tough home
opener tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. on
Mickey Cochrane Field. Milwaukee is
fourth in the Mideast region after
defeating Evansville (a 1982 NCAA
qualifier), 1-0 at Evansville.
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L^hoto/Phil Mastufzo
Bowling Green's Gary Mexicotte (8) battles an unidentified St.
Bonaventure defender during a match earlier this season.

Liberty drops second; Cincy to Face Bucs with Thompson at QB
leads America's Cup 3-2
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) - Challenger
Australia II overcame a potentially
fatal premature start and staved off
elimination in the America's Cup with
an easy victory yesterday over a
limping U.S. defender Liberty.
The 1 minute 47-second margin cut
Liberty's lead to 3-2 in a best-ot-seven
series made unpredictable by equipment problems on both boats and a
baffling departure from form.
The sixth race on Rhode Island
Sound is scheduled for Thursday, the
first time since the Americans won 4-2
in 1934 that a foreign boat has won
twice. In 25 defenses since the
schooner America first won the Cup in
1851, the challenger has never won
and no series for sailing's oldest trophy has gone beyond six races.
'Yesterday, the Americans experienced equipment trouble, just as the
Australians had in losing the first two
races last week.
Skipper Dennis Conner had a mast
problem before the start and had to
send a chase boat back to the dock for
replacement parts.
IT TOOK ABOUT 45 minutes to
make repairs, crewmen scrambling
aloft, ana when the gun sounded signaling 10 minutes until the start,
Liberty still hadn't hoisted her jib, the
small, triangular sail held on a stay
from the bow to the mast.
Once under way. the U.S. boat appeared to be heeling more than the
challenger, leaning over under wind

pressure, with a pronounced bending
of the mast toward the aft. Conner
appeared to be getting less advantage
from the 18-knoT winds Conner, whose
knack for finding the wind shifts had
been the most noticeable difference in
the series, sailed far to the right side
of the course, leaving Australia II
alone to pick up a 10-degree wind shift
to port.
Australia II skipper John Bertrand
took full advantage and catapulted
into the lead, never to trail again.
He led by 23 seconds at tie first
mark, 4.5 miles into the race on the
24.3-mile triangular course.

Sent 26 at 3:30 p.m. at
Whittaker track.
An estimated 25,000-plus
fans are expected for Sat-

If you purchased an ALL -SPORTS PASS but
have not picked it up, please stop by
the Memorial Hall Ticket Office as soon
as possible. Passes can be picked up ONLY
at Memorial Hall, not at Perry Field
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOO

NEWINTOWN?
AttamnHua Ufa .Style

FORE MEADOWS
CONDOMINIUMS
i JI -. ' i".' .
""
1

2 and 3 bedroom units
' 11 3/4% Inter**
' Low Down Payment
* No Closing Points

Call NEWLOVE RFA1 TV

INC.
352-5161
ask for Susan KurfcM

LOCKER ROOM SPORTING GOODS
NEW LOCATION
109 N Main
STOREWIDE SALE
20%-<7O% OFF _
• Jackets
• Shoes
• Shirts

• Serve as Student Representative with the
Athletic Director
• Communicate student views to Athletic
Administrators
• Promote BGSU Athletics
^|

Forms to be completed and returned to
405 Student Service Bid. By Sept. 27, 1983

*••••••••••••••••*

CLEAN!
KIRK'S
COIN LAUNDRY
Coupon

£&

? SUNDAY the 25th *

W
CANOE TRIP
DOWN THE SANDUSKY RIVER

KIM'S BIRTHDAY!

SAT. OCT 1

jfvATAN'S IMPORTS &GIFTSJ

$9.00/person includes canoes and
transportation. Trip starts and
ends near Fremont
SIGN UP NOW
IN UAO OFFICE
PAYMENT UPON

I • Jewelry
• Glassware
i • Wood Products • Teapots
I • Pottery
• Cups & Saucersj
I 109 N. Main
352-7197

• Shorts
• Baseball. Basketball
Hockey Equipment & more

Look tor me Bovel on the stands Sunday

Application forms are available at 405 Student Service Bid.

urday's Mid-American
Conference showdown beIS
tween Bowling Green and
Miami, according to BG *
sports information director Steve Shutt.
Call and wish her a
*
ATLANTA (AP) - If *
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
pitcher Mario Soto does
nothing over the next five *
2-1629
years, he will make a minimum of $5.9 million from
his new contract with the •*H*K*:*:*:?:*:*:::*:«^^
Cincinnati Reds.
Soto, 27, could also earn
substantially more if he
Silifies for incentive
uses.
I
"FOR THE PERFECT GIFT"

ATTENTION: ALL SPORTS
PASS HOLDERS

the season with Jerry Golsteyn as No. ball. He's able to scramble," Gregg
1 playcaller.
said. "We have to play good defense
CINCINNATI COACH Forrest against any quarterback."
Gregg said be isn't concerned that
Cincinnati has been without the
Thompson's intimate knowledge of services of defensive end Ross
Cincinnati's personnel and defenses Browner and fullback Pete Johnson, a
will hurt the Bengals or make him a bruising runner with a reputation for
more formidable opponent than other gaining ground in tough short-yardquarterbacks.
age situations. National Football
"We know certain things about League Commissioner Pete Rozelle
Jack Thompson. He's got a strong suspended both men for the first four
arm. He's got a nice touch with the games.

^ Is^pw accgpjiryj applications lor the 1983=
84 academic year

TURNING FOR THE final beat
upwind, the Aussies led by 52 seconds.
The victory, which took 3 hours, 29
minutes and 13 seconds, destroyed
what was left of any form chart for
this series, which saw Australia II
advertised as the most serious threat
yet to take away the Cup and break
the longest winning streak in sports.
Australia II, in fact, was favored by
British bookmakers.

x>oooooooooooooooooooooo<

host to Cincinnati for Sunday's game.
Both teams are 0-3.
Things have progressed nicely for
Thompson, a former backup to Cincinnati's Ken Anderson, since the
Bengals traded him last spring to
Tampa Bay in the wake of a bitter
court and arbitration dispute over his
contract.
Buccaneers Coach John McKay recently promoted Thompson to the
starting quarterback, after beginning

STUDENT ATHLETIC
BOARD

Bertrand held that margin after the
second leg, a crosswind reach where
Liberty bad been superior in earlier
races, and still led by 18 seconds after
the third leg, also a reach.
Rounding the fourth mark, it was
Australia D by a safe 1:11, and there
was no catching her as the wind
diminished to 10-15 knots.

Women's track team tryouts set
Fall conditio
anyone interested inl .
out for Bowling Green's
women's track and field
team will begin Monday,

CINCINNATI (AP) - Tampa Bay
quarterback Jack Thompson, preparing to play against his former Cincinnati Bengals teammates this
weekend, said Wednesday his team is
motivated, even though both squads
are winless.
"We've been playing our hearts out.
We're really hungry,Thompson said
via telephone hookup from Tampa,
Fla.
TAMPA BAY'S Buccaneers play

M
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OFF
When You Use Two
Or More Washers
ONE COUPON PER VISIT
M-F 9a.m.-8p.m.
Good Through 10/7/83

709 S. Main

OPEN 24 HRS

M

coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon co g

SAVE UP TO
NOT GOOD
ON DELIVERY

$

2.00

|

NOT GOOD
ON DELIVERY

PRESENT THIS COUPON
KM 50* OFF

&

Any (Whole) Dexter's Sub
(COUPON GOOD K* DISCOUNTS ON UP TO
4 SANDWICHES SO" Off EACH)

|
g

Remember...
We bake our buns fresh daily!
Expire: 9-30-831
coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon coupon

Body-building Student Price
perms
$30 with cut
CALL RON OR MINDY 352-2107 I

EC/HAN'S
Stadium I'liu, 1616 E. Wocter. B.C.
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Rafting - the true adventure Browns ready for Chargers
"You can have a lot of fun on this
river, but it can also be very
dangerous. . . There have been a
tew times when I've been trashed
(thrown out of the raft) where I've
hut started talking to God, telling
him I'll reform if he just gets me
out of this alive. . . There'sa
chance you could be pulled into
something called a hydraulic. It's
like a whirlpool, and the water will
just keep pulling you into its center
and then *poof/it'll pull you
underwater and then shoot you out
*0 yards from the place it pulled
you in."
- recollections of a river
guide for the West Virginia
Whitewater Co. on the New
River in Fayetteville,
W.Va.
FAYETTEVILLE, W.VA. Whitewater rafting is getting back
to nature. It's a "get up and thank
God your alive" experience that
everyone should try at least once.
Like mountain-climbing or skydiving, it's an experience people
think about -yet one that most
never fulfill. It's just you and the
river, and sometimes the river can
be your best friend, and at other
times, your worst enemy.
This reporter had the
opportunity last weekend to
experience Whitewater rafting
along with 70 other students and
instructors from the University's
HED program.
When people talk about rafting, it
seems the one question that pops
into one's mind is, "That's pretty
dangerous isn't it?" It can be, but if
one lends itself to the opportunity,
it can be an exhilarating
adventure.
THE NEW River (the second
oldest river in the world) starts as
a small stream in the mountains of
North Carolina, pushing its way
through the mountains of West
Virginia. In this region it is
guarded by a host of tree-covered
hills and valleys, giving it the title
of the "Grand Canyon of the East."
Fayetteville is a small town,

depending on the rapids for a
multitude of the town's
employment. There are at least IS
rafting companies in the area, all
competing for the customer's
dollar.
It was early last Sunday
morning, when the group of 70 was
bussed to the banks of the river to
begin our 14-mile, eight-hour
joumey. We split into groups of
seven-eight persons and were
assigned to rafts. The rafts were
10-12 foot pontoon-like crafts,
costing $2,000 apiece.
As we paddled down the river,
each guide began his instructional
talk, telling of the various paddling
commands and just what the river
could do to you, if not given its
proper respect.

column one
by torn hisek
sports editor
THE GUIDES were a motley
bunch - most were nursing
hangovers from the night before
and a West Virginian twang was
clearly evident. John, our guide,
had just graduated from high
school last spring, and he
questioned our academic status.
'Now how does that go," he asked.
"Is it freshman, junior and
senior?"
You could call them "red-necks"
or whatever you wanted, but one
thing was certain - they knew that
river like the back of their hand.
And, by listening to their
instructions, we were either going
to sink or swim.
The rapids were rated from class
one through class seven. Class one
was the easiest, with class seven
being "like going under Niagara
Falls. You're almost assured of
being killed," John said.
"When we go into a class-five
rapid, you guys are gonna have to
paddle - because that's the only
thing that's going to keep us from

being trashed," John said. "And
when I yell, you better paddle,
because you re going to hear from
me if you don't."
MOST COLLEGE students
i wouldn't have taken such lip from
a kid fresh out of high school, but
he knew his stuff. His knowledge of
the river was unbelievable, as he
reeled off story upon story of the
river's history.
"That concrete block and train
wheel are from a bridge that
collapsed years ago," he said,
pointing
to a piece of rusted steel.
f
'When divers went down looking
for some valuables that were
supposedly down there, they came
up white - they had seen a catfish
that had to be at least 20 feet long.
It could have easily swallowed one
of those divers, whole.
"The biggest catfish ever caught
here was six feet long and weighed
120 pounds. Some of those fish are
70-80 years old - they just sit on the
bottom and never come up."
Going through a rapid was like
throwing your body into suspended
animation. The raft would coast
through a rapid like a pinball bouncing over a rock and then
being thrown into the swell of a
wave.
John knew the intricacies of each
rapid, giving us extensive and
exacting instructions before each
approaching rapid. He was our
captain, and we were his crew. And
we paddled like hell for him,
because we weren't going to get
trashed, and we weren't going to
let him down.
The power of the rapids was
incredible, able to throw a 200pound person around like a poker
chip. But none of us got trashed,
and there was a feeling of victory
as our journey ended.
The river had been our friend
that day, it had not betrayed us. At
times we jumped out of the raft and
Kl drifted down the river, letting
current take us on a trip. It was
beautiful, all you had to do was
keep your feet above the water,
and you were on your way.

BEREA, Ohio (AP) - The last two
times around, it wasn't much of a
contest as the San Diego Chargers
dominated the Cleveland Browns with
ease.
The Chargers came to Cleveland for
the 1981 National Football League
opener and humiliated the Browns 4414. Last year, again in Cleveland, San
Diego coasted to a 30-13 triumph.
As the teams continued preparations Wednesday to meet again this
weekend in San Diego, Cleveland
Coach Sam Rutigliano said he thought
the Browns didn t have the right mental approach for the last two meetings.
I think we lost the games more
than they beat us," he said.
This time, Rutigliano has been emphasizing the importance of the right
attitude, and of not being scared of
San Diego's powerful, pass-oriented
offense, led by quarterback Dan
Fouts.
"This is the fourth team in a row
that we're playing that was in the
playoffs in 1982," he said. "It's a
contending team, so it should bring
out the very best in us."
"We've got to go after Fouts, and
we've got to cover the receivers and
we've got to play an aggressive

game," he said. "We've got to do a
much better job than weve done in
the past in stopping their run, particularly their perimeter run."
"And we nave to run the ball. We
have to protect Brian Sipe."
Cleveland brings a 2-1 record into
Sunday's game, while San Diego is 1-2
following its upset loss to Seattle last
weekend.
Coach Don Coryell considers Sunday's game a very important one for
his team, but recalled the Chargers
started the same way in 1962.
"We were 1-2 last year at this time
and were able to come out of it with a
6-3 record," he said in a telephone
conference call from San Diego. "We
hope we can gather ourselves and
improve and get some people well and
win some more games."
Coryell said he was very impressed
by what he's seen of the Browns this
year, especially by the defense.
He said the fact that Larrye
Weaver, San Diego's former offensive
coordinator, now works for the
Browns in the same capacity, will
make it more difficult for the Chargers to prepare for the game.
"I'm sure he's taken from us possibly some of the things that he likes,
and he's added some of his own," he

said. "We don't know exactly what
he's going to do, and we know nothing
of the Browns' defense, except what
we've seen on films."
Vikes obtain Manning. Casper

MINNEAPOLIS - Archie Manning
is welcomed to Minnesota, where be
will have to unseat Steve Dils as the
Vikings' No. 1 quarterback now that
Tommy Kramer is sidelined.
Kramer was injured in last Sunday's contest witn the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers. He tore the cartilage in
his right knee and will be out for the
remainder of the year.
Dils took over for Kramer and engineered Minnesota's winning drive in
the overtime victory over Tampa
Bay.
The Viking's front office wasted no
time in acquiring Manning, the former starting quarterback at Houston,
along with Dave Casper from the
Oilers for two undisclosed 1984 draft
choices.
Casper will fill the void left by the
injury to tight end Joe Senser.
Minnesota (2-1) plays host to the
Detroit Lions Sunday at the Metrodome. Meanwhile, the Lion s (1-2)
will be without the services of star
running back Billy Sims.

Future looks brighter tor young Reds
CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincinnati Reds, although still in last place
in the National League West, nave
improved on last year's 61-101 finish
and may be only a few players from
contention, says Manager Russ
Nixon.
The Reds' 101 losses in 1982 were the
most in the club's 114-year history.
The team trailed the fifth-place San
Francisco Giants by three games
going into Wednesday night's doubleheader with second place Atlanta.
Cincinnati has 13 games left to play,
six on the road beginning last night at
Atlanta (Atlanta won the first game of
the twi-night doubleheader 9-1 at
deadline).
"I'm inclined to disregard standings," said Nixon. "We're in the

toughest division in baseball and but Esasky came up at a tough time and
adjusted" in June. "The Dig thing is
fortive games we'd be at .500."
Nixon conceded that is not the experience," said Nixon.
What do the Reds need to get back
championship play. But he has been
encourage by improvement among into contention next season?
"A lot depends on the kids, how
some players.
"We set out this year, deciding to go much more they improve," Nixon
with youth. And we think there has said.
"I'd say we're two, maybe three
been definite improvement and in
some cases even better than we had Slayers away from being a coninder," he said. "We need a consisanticipated," Nixon said.
Among those who improved were tent long ball threat. And there's the
catcher Dann Bilardello, outfielders bullpen. The bullpen this year wasn't
Gary Redus and Eddie Milner, and as strong as we anticipated."
third baseman Nick Esasky, he said.
...0WIH To KAEVI0US PUZZLE
"The pressure all fell on the kids"
when Cesar Cedeno failed to produce,
said Nixon.
"They've done a good job. I'm not
concerned about his numbers, Redus
has been outstanding all the way.

Will Miami continue their winning streak?
Congrslulatlons New Student Court
Stan A Good First Week! Don. Pale
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
SeptemOer 22. 1983

Typing-low rales Check out our protessionaty typed and written resumes
loo 35? 5'87

OEMSE COMELLA: CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING NAMEO PRESIDENT OF ALPHA PHI'S PLEDGE
CLASS. THANKS FOR ALL YOU'VE
DONE FPU ML LOVE YA STK.L. T
DQ's. Kappa's, and PI Kappa:
Oat psyched tor our lour-way Frtdayll We aral
The Brothers ol Phi Ksppe Tau
Dane Yecobuci-Way to go Man VP ol
ad dub' I'm reety proud ol you! Just
another Alpha Del moving up! Nancy
P S Gel ready lor tola ol meetings

HEO-FfNALLY WE CAN QUIT OWING YOU BEER IN THE BATHBOOM!
WATCH OUT FRATS-SHea LEGAL' LOVE. ME

NEW AFRICAN FISH ARE IN MOPE
FelH, UP-SfDEDOWN CATFISH,
AWCAW KNSFEFISH, BUTTERFLY
FISH. ALL 30% OFF THROUGH
SUNDAY 9/25 AT DAVY JONES
LOCKER. 1TSS. MAIN.

HEY FUIS AND AXOS-WERE READY TO PARTY HARD SOMEWHERE ELSE FOR A CHANGE!
HOPE THE AXO'B ARE TOO
THANKS FOR THE INVITE THE
BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU.
HOLIDAY INN" "MTV
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY ALL NIGHT
ALLTHETK4E1

Paula. CongratiJetions on your Alpha
XI Dots Delta Tau Delta pmmng to
Shannon We are so happy lor you"
Love, your setters

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Do U have your BO-Mssml tickets yet?

Jean Dimeo-We are so happy you
were selected Co-Presittsnl ot OOK.
Your leadership always
ahines
through! DZ Love. Your Stslera

An tntefnehonol Relations Association
mooMnu wfl be held on Thursday.
Sept 22, In the Perry Room ol the
Unwn Al are welcome

RUSH PSXES RUSH PIKES
MEET THE BROTHERS OF A
FINE OFF—CAMPUS FRATERNITY
THURSDAY, SEPT. 22, 7:3O-»:30
5ttl AND HK»H STREET.

•RUSH PIKES" HUSH PIKES"
MEET THE BROTHERS OF A
FINE OFF—CAMPUS FRATERNITY
THURSDAY, SEPT. 22, 7:30-8:30
»TH AND HIOH STREET

FOR A GOOO TIME'
LI L SIS
RUSH BETA THETA PI BETA DATES
AND THEMES SEPT 22-MEET THE
BROTHERS. SEPT
28-FLASHDANCE". SEPT 29- BETA 500"FILMS.PHOTOS JOIN THE FUN

KeSey. Heidi, A Debf-We sure can
"e»roke"l Even though we lost. It
sure was tun. You guys are the
basL Love Roee.

Need your house cfsaned or any
aewtng done? I also make ousted
picture frames Cat 352 4512

N'a beet Morn week' There wH be a
pro-game raty Friday. Sept 23. 6 30
pm. at the Bel Towers (center ol
campuei Come on out and help
{neprojhejeam!
Ipaalsll oomeraation hour Thursday, tap, tayfo'e Pica.
WOMEN M BUSINESS NEW MEMBEB SON—UPS SEPT 21.22.23 IN
B A BLDG SIGN-UPS WILL ALSO
BE TAKEN AT THE NEXT MEETING.
SEPT 27 IN 113 B A AT 7 30
Attention Pie Law and Legal Studies
Meson Special symposium on The
Legal system and Legal Careers.
January 1-14. 1984 Higheghta Include a panel on law school adma
stone and speakers F Lee Bailey and
Supreme Court Justice Wesam H
Behnouet Appecatlon deadline Oc
tr 24 Academic credit possible
Contact Nancy Mae. Clr lor Educ
Options 231 Adrian BUg (37202021, lor more «*>

PERSONALS
. ROASTERS UNITE
KEG PARTY AT MARYS AFTER THE
BG—MIAMI GAME ON SAT SEE YA
THERE'
AOCampus Raty. Mash Miami. Sal
Conkan Courtyard. 12 noon
ALL-SPORTS PASS HOLDERS K
you purchased a peas but have not
picked It up. please slop by the
Memorial He! Ticket Office this week
Passes can be picked up ONLY at
Memorial Hal, not at Perry Field
Alpha Gamma Delta
Thar* you lor the use ol you house
dump rush. The Phi Ports
Baby Oscars and Piranhas. 50% on
thru Sunday at Davy Jones Locker.
178S Mam
B.Q Phsharmorw. Sept 25 al 3 pm.
Kobsckar Hal. FREE!
Carolyn Prentice We wf rises drinking with Karon, but we wH be so
happy to have Carolyn torn us' Happy
19th Bkthdey! Much love Jane.
Essen. Jenny. Cathy. Diana and
Judyl Ws Lovs You"
Check in lor tost
sHk screening prices.

LOST AND FOUND

Jsens N' Things. 531 Ridge St.

Do U have your BO Miami tickets yer>

GREEK DAY
AT THE FOOTBALL GAME
• * * SATUftOA V • • •
LET'S OO FALCONS
Guy's Big Smith Denrm Boot Cut
Jeans Rag. $19 00. Now $12 95
JEANS N' THINGS
531 RUgaSI
Happy Bithdey Paul MeerM Wl you
be chasing the cat tonight? Love.
Mane
Hay Dale #1. Data '2. Unusual,
and Rrc We never found the "Snake
In the Hay", but aura had tun trying
The girls from 705 7Ui Heaven
NEW THIS FALL
HAPPY HOUR 4 9
DOWNTOWN
LaAlw), Thanks for all your aupporl
al the Bathtub Receelll Lambda CM
sathtub Teem

RIDES
PLEASE HELP ME'
I DESPERATELY NEED A ROE TO
AND PERHAPS FROM ATHENS.
OHtO ON THE WEEKEND OF" SEPTEMBER 30th I mi GLADLY HELP
WITH GAS" PLEASE CALL SUE AT
372-5943 ANYTlrlE AFTER 5 00
Pm
I em crazy tor s rids lo O U thai
weekend-Sept 2325 Please lake
me with you Danaa 354-1059

SERVICES OFFERED
Typsln ntaiittaSaiii, thee*,
352 0635or 372 2261 _

etc.

Quick and efficient typing done WB
accept short notice typing 90' pege
Cal 372-1191
Expert Typing
Cal 362-7306 artar 6:30pm
lUtes'a Sewing and Akaraltona. Let
fan and Melgraas on rackets and
raters Al garments must be
n 362-7266
BaWTHDAY CAKES!
■ a Mem) «• s oakel Per■d, kerne based. Cal M2-

•RUSH PIKES-RUSH PSXES"
MEET THE BROTHERS Of A
FINE OFF-CAMPUS FRATERNITY
THURSDAY. SEPT. 22. 7:SW:M
STH AMD HfOH STREET

KP Road Raty Is oomlng'

Revenge Falcons over Miami .
See U There. Sat 1 30
SKATING CLUB TONIGHT
HO PM al the ICE ARENA

Lanbda CM Tuck-M Service: Bedtime Story. MM t Cookies and a
rjood-NNa Klaa ill tor one tow
price!! Oct. 2-6,

SUE LEHMAN-Congrsts on being
BO'a teat ROTC woman to be selected tor fight school We're so
proud ol you! Delta Zeta Leva. Your

LT Dl: I'm so happy to have you as my
Mtle' You bring so much spirit 10 the
Alpha Dolts' Get psyched lor s greet
year' L»L. your big. Sherl

Surprise your roommate srtth o
l CM tuck-kl Oct. 24.
THE ALPHA GAM PLEDGES
JUST WANT TO SAY
KILL MIAMI"
The BG CARD SECTION wsnts you'
11 30 am Sat. RodgsraQuad pragemeraey end mooting

MASH MIAMI
Mesh Mann Raty. Conkkn Courtyard.
Set 12 noon, Don't rwaa HI

Toledo Spring '83 MEP Reunion
Tonight at 8 p m M Jenny C'a

Morrsng donut and rol dasvary avalable from the Getaway. 998 S Main.
362-416?

TUCK IN YOUR ROOMMATE WITH
THE LAMBDA CHI OF YOUR
CHOICE" OCT 2 5

KEGS-KEQS-KEOS
For al your party needa cal your
PABST CAMPUS REP
Mfco Hart si 352 0975

COMING SATURDAY: GREEK DAY
AT THE FOOTBALL QAME-OET
PSYCHED!!

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 CllySSEof
Sacramento
5 "God's Little
9
14
15
16
17

Bye-byes
Scent. In Sevilla
Change
Full of energy
Film role for
Leslie Caron
18 Babyish speech
19 Word with pool
or court
20 Entertainer Butl
21 Full ol: Suffix
22 Call up
23 Goodie for a
srtacker
26 Where the
Ganges llows
28 Occurring
occasionally
30
de France
33 Participate
35 Woolen labric
37 Wan
38 Prefix with cycle
40 Pointed arch
41 Slush kebab
necessity
44 In control
47 Nickname) for a
Dallas cowboy
48 Polled plants

50 Competitor
51 Unexpected
departure
55 Frolicsome
58 Lincoln Center
Inst.
60 Characteristic ot
48 Across
61 Relaxed
62 In French, lo be
64 End: Prefix
65 Devoured
66 Put away
67 Dressed
68 Task
69 Where to find
"k>fNB"
70 Go quickly
DOWN
1 Rationality
2 Olamond veleran
Tony
3 Officials of old
Venice
4 Popular ragout
5
CIO
6 Muse ol history
7 Dangerous game
8 Use up
9 Mexican gulf port
10 Word ol the
islands
11 Memorable name
in Belgrade

12 Severn tributary
13 Dried up
24 Prefix with gram
or logue
25 Came out ahead
27 Lusterless
29 Go bad
30 Shakespearean
villain
31 Norse name
32 Belore. to a poet
33 Rice beverage
34 Holly
36 Children's game 37 Time in Seattle
39 Hostelry
42 Neuter, m a way
43 Part of RPM
45 Foulard
46 Western
hemisphere org
49 Least
rambunctious
50 Stairstep
52 Writer Rogers
"t John
53
bear
54 Diminish slowly
55 Popular name in
Scotland
56 Tennis ace
Yannick
57 0zdog
59 Jogging gait
63 Cote dweller
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Vary Important Pledges You are the
greeteal! Keep mat Alpha Oak spoil'
Let Your Alpha Delta PI sisters
VIDEO NIGHT Lambda CM Rush

Toruoht 73C-HO.
Way lo be. Alpha Oak lootbal learn
Congrats on winning 1st place In the
Dal Tourney
Pregnant? Need Help?
Cat EMPA 352-9111 or 352
0082
DISCOVER A FACULTY FRIEND at
the Fecutty-Studenl Desogue Mixer
Wad, Sept 28. 5-7 p.m. St
Thomas Moore Cal 352-7555 or
362-7534 lor meol reservation by
Sept 26. Co-sponsored by United
Chmttan Feeowshlp
Rant Good Roast Skates
S2 pat hour. Purcei's Bike Shoo

352-6264
Fal Tune-Up Special
SI 296
PurceTa Bfco Shop 352-6264
SEND YOUR BIO/LIL SIS
BALLOONS THE BALLOONMAN,
SS2-SM1.

Sisters

LOCKER ROOM
KM N.MAfN
50% OFF BATS, SELECTED
SHOES. SOCKS. AND
BACKPACKS

loel Al Uptown 9'16 One gray wool
beuer end one maroon EKT jacket N
found please cal Jute at 372-5420
r 7 pm.
FOUND: UtaaVCLLA AT THE INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CENTER
TVBfBS., AUG. 11. CALL J72-2M1 to

PAUL MfLLER
ANOTHER BIRTHDAY
ANOTHER YEAR...
YES. MR. INCREDIBLE
OOKS LIKE WE OWE YOU A BEE
HAPPY 22nd p.m.
GEORGE 4 OZZfEl

Two times the candle rAd go round,
You made not a peep, you made not a
sound Baal wishes to Qreteften
Peacock on her ADPt-Beta Wright St
Isvasertng to Pels LAX. Your staters

B" r

Improve Study Habits w.Wypnoe*
L8777

WANTED
1 F Roomate lor Spnng Sememster
. $135 a month.includes al utsltws
Use ol outdoor pool S recreational
lacaties Cal Atce 352-5448.
35mm Camera SLR, Intarchangeabis lenses. Call Vkkl 2-M2S or
(after lpm| 2-2601.
Scheduling secretaryfs) ns
medlstsly lor senior pictures at The
KEY. Some typing A answering
phone. Hours lo fill: 9-5 M-F, some
Saturdays Apply at KEY oftke, 310
Student Services. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
today and fomorrow.

HELP WANTED
Women'e Flag Foolbel oltic«ls%ite
rested m officiating, come lo
workshop lor officiate. Ocl 16 from
1-5 pm. m 118 Epptor Ctr Al welcome! Pick up a retenal al Student
Employment office For more inlormelton come to 108 Student Rec
Ctr. Intramural Offica.
House perent(s) tve-ln fjttarawael
Farms • E netting community lor Autav
tic Adults VYhitehouse. Oh 475-

6986
TAILGATE PARTY?
LET SUB-ME-OUICK MAKE
UP YOUR SPECIAL ORDER
SUBS S" TO 4 FEET
BAGELS. SALADS. BEER A POP
OR BROWN BAG IT. 152-4683

Earn dossrs seBng Avon Products
For more nlormation please cal
Phytte at 362-5833
Need a responsible rndrvkJuel who
enfoys children to provide chad care
m my home weekdays aa needed
Relerencea, cal Undo 352-3158

mi
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Schwrtn Super Letour il
Large
frame Al aaoy component*, aaoy
nms Exceeent condition SI40 3524928

MIDNITE

STIOW

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CINEMA 182
i ALL SEATS
ONLYS1.S
BLUE THUNDER SOARS!
ROY SCHEIDER
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GIRLS 10 speed bete «i need of
repair. Great buy lor a handy person
lo fix up Only S55' Cal 352 4164
Toyota "71.S800 or beel offer Good
condraon, Many new parts 352-

1275 or 352-6169
FURNITURE: Couch 140. Desk S25,
Tsbte »26. WHI negotiate 152-1212.
Man's ralefgh sprits bicycle, 6
speed. 27 Inch wheels. Excellent
condition. 175 or best offer. Call
152-1061.
House for sale Historic country
home (land grant - 1800s) 4 Bdrm
2 acres land. 20 m(n from B G Cal
332-7185

FOR RENT
Need 4th tomato to let 2 bdrm apt

352 7365
PARTY ROOM FOB RENT Newly
decorated, appropriate for wedding
receptions, banquets, fraternity and
sorority funefcons 2 large rooms,
band stand, and dance floor, fenced"
courtyard wfth tables
Kitchen
equipped with stove and refrigerators For more into cal 352-9378
Alter 5 eel 352-7324
.

FOR SALE
BekJ. flat-heeded, toothless women
needed tor kmrted employment Love
of toe Tea preferred but not required.
Woman over 3'noed not apply Cal
372-5052 tor interview

■ is

■HL. ' '^LsF

Leather Cost Fur Kmd. hooded and
vary warm, wast length. S50 00
354 2182
RCA Brack S While T V 12" screen.
S70 ot best offer Cal 352-5303

WANTED: WELL-BALANCED FE

1

Wn

For Sale; Sears s-trsck playsrfreoorder, phonograph, speakers end
AMIFM redk> Include, full case of
s-trsck tapes. Excellent condition
Beet offer. Phone 354-3102 after
llip-re.

_$i.oo:

»Chev,
Iwsksme.rtp

MtCltACl
KEATON

mi GAM

MR,

flcuuis
|AT73tHtr,s
CIA ZEl

AT 7:30 * »:15
ITiMUtltatil
4|
[^iSUWAHTTHM T'

TwdeWQ WEEK! At 7:10 A 9:16
[A Hiii Bill you'll Mrtr tofflsTt.

[rilGHTMAREf
...I* thta y»af • Skiejpejf.

THIS WEEK'S
CAMPUS
MOVIES

